
MU issues new challenge le critics 

ing a fresh catalogue of charges, complalnts and threats last week to add to the bitter internai wrangling that has threatened to engulf the union. The call cornes from assistant gén- éral secretary Andy Knight and fol- lows renewed dissatisfaction from rank and file members, including another bid to involve the Government's Trade Union watchdog, the Certifi- cation Offlcer, in the MU's affairs. A high-profile meeting is being planned this week by critics of the 

Derek Kay. Their résolve will have 
recent EC meeting, which discussed a 'compensation' package for the former générai secretary Dennis Scard, who is currently serving out a six-month hand-over perlod. It is 
£103,000, atthough Knight déclinés to confirm this and says nothing has yet been formally offered. "We have a statutory obligation to make rétribu- tion to employées," he says. Another approach to the Certifi- Officer i ' 

notice and the other is suspended." Further unrest cornes from serving jer Tony Richards, who him- self faces a disciplinary hearing on June 10 for comments he made at a branch meeting, and who last week called for ail the EC members to resign. These new complaints follow exist- ing disputes against the 31,000- er MU wt 

im the Yo 
angeredatthewaytheu 
suspended new général secretary 

(EC). Last week itsmr le MU. 
i TU watchdog in an attempt to put pressure on the EC to answer questions about the management of 

Kay: under suspension 
the union. Yorkshire chief Martin Boyd also says the branch is unhap- py at the reported Scard pay offer. "That would work out at £3 for every MU member," he says. "We're paying two général secretaries at the 

Certification Officer by former EC member Gerry Saunders, who resigned eariier this year, and Peter- borough branch member John Petters. Certification Officer case complaints manager Trevor Laver 

weeks about whether these ithin the jurisdiction 

in only respond it reçoives offi- s yet it has not iy complaint from the 
"Kay has got ton We are waiting fr 

Janet Jackson (pictured) was part of a four-way tussle for the number one spot yesterday (Sunday) as she attempted to land her first UK chart-topping single. In the closest singles chart battle of the year to date, Jackson's AH For You faced compétition from feltow Virgin HrV " JéhH release and last week's number one H « JHB What Took You So Long by Emma Bunton, Shaggy's It Wasn't Me and Polydor's newly-arrived Out Of Touch by Gabrielte. Jackson, whose prevlous highest peak was number two with both That's The Way Love Goes and her Luther Vandross duet The Best Things In Life Are Free, led on sales early on last week before being overtaken by B BP J Bunton by around 2,700 units on 
Wasn't Me, meanwhile, was |H| Hp challenging to become only the third single during the past three décades to 

Now That's Whal I Call A Mover! t Now! album has cashed in îrtners' current strong sin- gles showings by generating the ' ' t sales in the 17-vear history 

Monday - the biggest first-day sale soTar - as it attemptêOToTecome the first album under the brand to smash through the 300,000 barrier in a week. Ils stunning performance 

the number one compilation slot. EMI Virgin TV co-managing direc- tor Steve Pritchard believes the lat- est Nowi's success is down to the présent strength of repertoire of the partners, EMI, Universel and Virgin. "It's a combination of Hear'say, Shaggy, Emma Bunton, Gorillaz and Atomic Kitten so it is a pretty unbeat- 
very good TV launch." he says. Its high sales last week coincided with the latest US Nowi release, Now! 6, debuting at one on the Bill- board 200 chart after Soundscanning 525.000 units in ils first week. 

Mercury restructures marketing into two 
Mercury Records 1s splitting its mar- keting department into two units fol- lowing the move of current head of marketing Matt Thomas to take up the rôle of marketing dlrector of Universal Australia In May. Under the changes, effective from May 2, senior product manager Fenella Davidson will take up the post of marketing manager for Mercury, overseeing repertoire from the core label whlch includes artlsts her will be Semtex, w such as Texas and Marti Pellow, as oversaw Sony's street 

In the earty Popstar The artist, who it Jonathan Shallt and David Hall manager i record with produr D-Infiuence. Mercury Howard Berman says moves reflect the the company's including the lac 
r Imprints including Rocket 

hired Marium Raja from Epie to take up the post of marketing manager tor Def Jam/Talkin Loud. Moving with 

for Def Jam/Talkin Loud. Davidson releases while on the and Raja will report to Mercury gen- material is predomlnantly ur eral manager Jonathan Green. """" ' ' The restructuring was announce ; polsed to strike deal to slgn Warren, the R&B vocal- Soul in the UK," he says. 
had a 10-year commitment Talkin Loud and have brought In Jaha Johnson to set up Def Jam/Def 

my vitriol : grounded 
released 07:05:2001 available on 2xCD &ig!VP 

DVD features full length Grounded video inc. Vincent Gallo plus clips of the videos for "Pièces, 'Cemented Shoes' & 'Alvvays: Your Way'. 
Radio One C list (from 29th March): Xfm B lisu Fcedcr tour Ist - 22nd April UK-wide: 2 page Q,page feat. Mav issue; Sky feature May issue. The Flv 2 pg Mayi NME live review; M2 B list: .MTV Brand News Kcrrang! 'On The Road feature; | NME live review: ILR sessions / Interviens Ihmughoul current tour inc. Clydc; Beat 106; Red Dragon; 54 rcgional interviews ' & 100 + reviens in régional mags/papers. Ads in NME: Kcrrang!; Qj The Fly & Empire. Postcards to fanbasc week bcforc release. UK wldc B2 & 4 Sheel poster çampaign. 
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(mwnews@ubminternational.com) 
John Cleese has passed on his legendary Secret Policeman's Bail crown to Eddie Izzard (plctured with Cleese), who Is to resurrect the comedy and muslc event In ald of Amnesty Intematlonal's 40th birthday célébrations. Scheduled to take place at Wembley Arena on June 3, the We Know Where 
70/30 comedy/music spllt and is close to sealing a TV deal with a major commercial terrestrial broadcaster, according to Initial TV chief executive and executive producer of the event Malcolm Gerrie. "The idea Is for this to be a massive comedy event with fantastic unique music, with most planned to be unplugged, apart from the final act," says Gerrie. "We are working on a major collaboration for the finale along the lines of Robbie Williams and Tom Jones or Five and Queen." He adds the team is looking to showcase new, up-andcoming acts 

# ■m- 

Virgin's Barry leaves 
top international rôle 
tor Lorraine Barry, who oversaw the Spice Girls' assault on the world's charts, left the company at the end of last week after 16 years as part of a shake-up by Worldwide vice- chairman Nancy Berry. Barry, who reported directly to Berry, was one of the few survlvors from the current Virgin senior man- agement team to have been part of the Branson-era set-up, having origi- nallyjoined the in  ment in 1985. 

H E W 5 
n e w s f i I e 

the European company reduced 
staff in Belgium and France. The independent label distributor struggled to sign up content on a five-year exclusive basis, and, according to former UK CEO Stéphanie Hunt, the company has been unsuccessfully trying to re second-round financing : November. Meanwhile, chief letitor iCrunch is understood close to concluding its 

paigns for artists such c Girls, Placebo, Chemical B Massive Attack and Skunk Anansle, I have had the opportunity to have a global éducation, broaden my view of life and strengthen my charac- 

Sony and Universnl in talks 

over Napster lîcensing deal 

EU APPROVESCOPÏRIGHT DIRECTIVE The European Council of Ministers finally approved the Copyright Directive last Monday. Member states now have 18 months in which to ratify or reject the law - which sets out parameters for digital music copylng - before it Is Instilled into national law. 
WORLDPOPUNKSUP WITH TOWER UK music portai Worldpop is to work with Tower Records to develop a joint branded text messaging promotional campaign, numbers for which will be 

MusicNet with Real Networks. 
lir Duet joint launch 

:e close to the deal. The licensing will apply to a legiti- mate version of the popular file-shar- ing service, which is expected to be unveiled by-kdyl, despitethe contin- uing légal   the US "■ 

September 1 and is close to concluding a deal with one of the Duet partners Sony and Uni- versai, according to BMG new tech- nology and stratégie development senior vice-president David Kang. 'MusicNet is negotiating a deal with one of the remaining labels," says Kang. He adds that arrange- ments regarding rates and method of publishing royalties are "yet to be resolved with the relevant organisa- 

■w, 

negotiating Playlouder director Andy 
plans on the assumption will be divided along sim- lines to physical formats. 'Labels have the right to repro- 

trivance, which may not apply to sub- scription," he says. "They appear to be moving forward on the basis that other rights-hoiders will rail over, which Is very dangerous." EMI senior vice-president Jay Samit, who also sits on the MusicNet board, identifies the probiem as very 
website of a German band, doing a cover of a Swedish publisher and pay- ing with a Japanese crédit card on his cellphone which he happens to have got in Italy. and it is streamed from a 

s. Woridpop - 
receive branding in Tower s 
discount offers. 
PLAVLOUDERIHKS HTl DEA1 Beggars Banquet-backed music portai Playlouder has inked a content syndicatlon deal with cable phone and TV company NTL. The deal will see the site's éditorial content ar 

;tion society collects ch performance soci- ales tax or VAT?," he 

Beggars and Mushroom artists promoted via NTL's narrow and broadband portais. Playlouder also currently has content deals with BT Openworld and Channel 

Receiversfind buyerfor 
troubled Impulse chain 
Only weeks after calllng In the receivers, music chaln Impulse 

EMI secures Beatles tracks 
ior Martin rétrospective set ■ Entertainment has been sold to a company which has connections to the record retalllng group. The £9m turnover Harpenden- based company, which spécialisés in concessions In department stores and outlets at stations and alrports, has been purchased by Impulse 

EMI has been granted rare permis H t j ~ . sion to use Beatles tracks for a corn- Hr sa , î; pilation as it celebrates the multi- syjs.-Â 
Four Fab Four recordings, including In My Life, will figure in a six-CDboxed i set of the legendary producer's work 1 j— y ' to be released on June 15 and cov- N / T Music Travel, which has Hertford- shire offices In nearby Letchworth. A spokeswoman for administra- tive receivers BDO Stoy Hayward, who were called in on March 21 and who oversaw the closure of some 10 Impulse stores within the 24-outlet chain, déclinés to reveal the exact relatlonshlp between the two corn- panies or how much the chain was bought for. However, she does reveal Impulse Music Travel Is "assoclated with the previous dlrectors [of Impulse Music]". One créditer Is understood to have made a deal with the receivers to recover money owed by reclaim- 

recordings^through to orchestral Martin: six-CD boxed set pièces and pop material with artists spective to be released on November such as Cilla Black and Celine Dion. 5. "It will be aimed at very much a Aithough two Beatles tracks fea- mainstream market," he says, "This tured on an Ivor Novello double is the natural successor to The album issued by EMI six years ago, it Beatles' 1 Project." is almost unheard of for Apple to However, despite the Floyd and allow the band's work to be used on Martin rétrospectives, the emphasis 
of international stratégie marketing opment acts with those highlighted Mike Heatley, part of the team for including EMbChrysalis acts this Project, says. "It was not a prob- Damage, Ed Harcourt, Mo Solid Gold, lem because of who it was." Reiish and Starsailor, and Parlophone The boxed set was among the signings Gorillaz, Matthew Jay, releases outlined to retailers and Spearhead and St Germain. There média at a présentation at the were also key projects featured from major's Brook Green headquarters acts including the Beach Boys, Geri 

Dropping one Berocca tablet into water makes an effervescent vitamin cocktail that helps you stay sharp. 

/ Sgfocca | 
In^around 11 Impulse stores. Impulse Muslc Travel déclinés to last Tuesday when EMbChrysalis Halliwell, Paul McCartney & Wings, managing director Mark Collen con- Pet Shop Boys. Radiohead, Spiller firmed plans for a Pink Floyd rétro- and Vanessa-Mae. 
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WILL DANCE EATITSELF? H as the dance business gone mad? Having 'ad it in Miami, the assembied hordes " f* returned singing the praises of an Eddy Grant single that was a hit 18 years ago. The ensuing A&R scramble - " the biggest since the last one - saw everyone falling over themselves to sign a record none would have touched had it been described to them before they set out. To structure a deal that made sense ultimately required ail the skills of a mathematician (factoring in the impact of singles sales, compilation rights and Grant's back catalogue) rather than an A&R person. It is just the latest incident to suggest that Dance Will Eat Itself. Certainly it is prompting operators like Ministry Of Sound to reappraise its approach. But it's not ail doom and gloom. There are heaithy signs as vvell - and most notably on the albums front. While i Is new releases from the llkes of France's Daft Punk and now Air who have been stealing the headlines, arti including Basement Jaxx and Oxide & Neutrino are preparing to launch sets which will again réfuté the cliché that dance doesn't sell albums. Both are very différent records. Basement Jaxx continue to confound with a frantic mish-mash of sounds and reference points that would not gel in anyone else's hands, while Oxide & Neutrino offer a darker take on urban London that adds quirky electro touches to the sound of two-step pirate radio. But they are also similar in that their humour and punky musical brews - not to mention basslines - are uniquely English. One already has a successfully début album under their belts and a fan base to match. The other should be perfectly poised to tap into kids who like Eminem and want to stick two Angers up at their parents (or anyone who tries to tell them what to do). It's early to call, but both could make it onto the Mercury 

RETAIL SINNERS, PURE AND SIMPLE ns entering the te increases of "+999%", meaning they were sold before the ofAcial release date. This breaks the agreement between Bard and the BRI to enable stores to receive stock on a pre-release basis so that they could ail sell at the same time upon the ofAcial release. My enquiries seem to suggest that no-one cares about this anymore. The Hear'Say album recorded 117 sales pre-release through a mixture of WH Smith, Woolworths, indies, Asda and Sainsburys. I am told pre-release selling is endemic and that HMV, Virgin and Our Price tend to stick to the rules but everyone else regularly Aoûts them. Is this what we want to happen? The argument that it is only done on a small scale will hold water untll someone thinks they can get away with it on a big transgression because they have got away with it for months on 
If I were one of the "saints" in this matter l'd be on the phone to Bard. However, the retail organisation can, of course, do nothlng about the non-member supermarkets. So who can? 
Ayear ago, the BBC trumpeted the success of Music Live as one of the biggest mass participation events of ail time and a triumph of cross-media organisation. So why this year is it only being staged in Yorkshire? 
The fonmation of MusicNet by Warner, BMG and EMI has to be good news for the industry. In the same way that the invention of the Now! sériés 18 years ago meant that a huge amount of money that was being siphoned off into non-muslc company coffers stayed In the industry, so this will do the same. Napster is a plece of technology that has already wreaked havoc In our world. But in the end it is just a plece of technology which the Industry can use to its ends, rather than allowing to exploit it exclusively. When we are threatened and need to cooperate, we can. We should do It more often. 

Ivors glory bêchons for 

.David aller Brils blow 

put any lingering Brits disappoint- behind him after being in the ing for Ivor Novellos glory for the 
The Windswept writer - who with regular cowriter Mark Hill won the Ivors dance award last year with Re- Rewind - has been shortlisted for a second time in the same category with the pairs Woman Trouble collabo- ration with Robbie Craig and Pete Dever- . while Seven Days challenges for t contemporary song. Woman * Trouble's opposition cornes from the B-15 Project hit Girls Uke Us pub- lished by Greensleeves, EMI Music and Dub Plate, and Chrysalis Music's Moloko smash The Time Is Now. Seven Days. which David and Hill penned with Darren Hill, is up against one of the event's other dou- ble nominees - David Gray - whose Please Forgive Me is vying for best contemporary song, while his Babylon eyes the prize for best song musically and lyrically. Jeremy Lascelles, managing direc- tor of Gray's publisher Chrysalis Music, believes the nominations are reward for his writer's continuing belief in himself when others did not. "1 signed him to Chrysalis in 1995 

up half of Chrysali; showing, though it is EMI Mu; Publishing which again heads tl corporate tally with eight nomir t'ons for the second year running. EMI's familiar place at the top the shortlist is matched by that Guy Chambers and Robbi who could be among the a third consécutive year after bein) nominated in the PRS most per formed work category with Rock DJ. 

London's Grosvenor Ht May 24 by their oli and EMI since thei only forthcoming mi 

Builder songwriter Paul Joyce figures in the best-selling song category for Can We Fix It alongside the Universal and BMG-published It Feels So Good, which is also shortlisted for interna- tional hit of the year. 
Industry pores over détails of Elton court ruling 

Reld were laid bare last we 138-page judgment which th the singer's case against hi; Anancial advisers. Judge Ferris rejected Sir Elton's £14m négligence clalm against PrlcewaterhouseCoopers and And- rew Haydon, who worked at the sing- er's former management company John Reid Enterprises Limited (JREL). But, as a "dlsappointed" Sir Elton consldered grounds to appeal against the ruling, which has left him facing 

record executives, lawyers and acc- ountants were picking over the Anan- cial and Personal bones contalned In the 448 paragraphe of the judgment. 

îir Elton Is clearly a r an uncommonly generous disposl- n...Secondly there was a very se relafionship between Sir Elton 
The gr 

commission rates Sir Elton pald on his Ave formai management agreements made between 1977 and 1997. As Ferris condudes, "The 20% com- mission rate is at the very top end of the range", and after 1986 JREL was paid 20% of the gross amount of income. Ferris states: "This gen- 
BPI and Aim step up 
Popkomm presence 
the" UK music industry is being reAected by the BPI and Aim, who are stepping up their presence around this year's conférence. The BPI is commissioning a German report ahead of the August 16-18 event in Cologne, giving a snapshot of the market and a list of 

the BPI is also planning to host an export seminar at its offices. Aim, which invited a collective of Manchester labels to last year's event, is extending the invite this year to include a number of Glas- gow-based operators. An Aim 
ing around 50 members including 

Jon Webster's i m is a personal vlew 

order to simpiify their professional relationship. This was expected to 
career Including agents fees, touring and so on. However, Sir Elton claimed that he subsequently dis- covered he was being charged again i which he had expect- covered in the agreement. 

Death Row albums given new 
life as Ritz starts rap roll-out 
The revlval of Death Row Records starts next week as Ritz Music Group (RMG) releases a string of titles under a new Ave-year licensing deal with the US gangsta rap label. The move also marks a radical broademng of RMG's A&R base from its traditlonal Irlsh folk and country acts by placlng hardcore West Coast rappers Tupac Shakur and Dr Dre alongside Daniel O'Donnell and Emmylou Harris. RMG chairman Ron Winter, who bought a controlllng stake in RMG in December, says RMG now has the muscle to act like a major and, therefore, does not percelve rap and roots as strange bedfellows. "Majors release everything from classical to jazz and I thought 'why not?'. I want to see us with frontline releases Incorporatlng everything from dance, rap, MOR and country," he says Inltlally, RMG - which will handlo 

Dr Dre: re-release of The 
le world excluding Death Row for tli the US - will Iss back catalogue titles on Aprll 23 and 30, including the séminal albums Doggystyle by Snoop Doggy Dogg and The Chronic by Dr. Dre. Meanwhile, Winter was less suc- cessful In the appeal court last week in overturning a 1998 ruling pre- ventlng his Masquerade Music com- pany from releasing an album of 32 early Bruce Sprlngsteen recordings. Winter says he may appeal to the House of Lords. 
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QuiteGreatotH 
course to win 
pop tours deal 
Quite Great Publicity Is close to securing a significant deal with a leading holiday camp company to host 10-week pop tours and a 

The agreement is currently being negotiated by the group's new Quite Great Pop division, whlch bas been formed to handle mainly school tours and under- 18 promotional events for 
Quite Gr   says the deal, which could confirmed within days, will enable labels to promote new acts throughout the summer at the holiday company's différent centres around the country. Meanwhile, Quite Great is hoping to organise a number of school 

Is close to finalising events for Edel UK. The five-day tours will visit up to three schools a day and varions acts will perform and take part in question and answer sessions with a paid-for gig included In each town to offset some of the cost of the promotion. "Quite Great Pop is an extension of the Quite Great brand and will work closely with the public relations division to gain addltional exposure in the régional press and radio," says Bassett. 

EDITED BY STEVE HEMSLEY(Tel:01892519504/sleve.hemsley@talk21.com) 

Live plans play key rôle 

in Slereo's comebnck 

M A n K E T i M ç 

by Steve Hemsley 
for the Stereo MC's' return to the music scene afler almost a decade on early press coverage. strong live performances and radio airplay. UK label manager Tim Coulson has put in place a marketing strategy for the May 14-issued Deep Down & Dirty single and the album of the same name (out May 28) in a bid to reach a new génération of hlp-hop fol- lowers and those who bought 1992's 

ranttoday 16 to 24 year olds which is Radio One territory, but we are also relying on extensive press support to inform older fans that new material is being released. Fbrtunately for us, many people now working in the média were fans of the band and probably bought Connected and they want to see the act succeed again," he says. 

February and the 
live performances 

MC's have had on the genre. An arti- cle in The Face is published today (Monday) and interviews in Uncutand Esquire have also been secured. Live performances planned during the next few months form an intégral part of the marketing campaign and tomorrow (Tuesday) the act records three tracks for BBC2's Later, for broadcast on Saturday April 21. Live slots on T4, CD:UK and The Priory are stili to be confirmed. The band will also play London's Astoria on June 4 and appear at T in The Park in Kinross on July 8, the Essential Festival in Brighton on July 14 and Creamfields on August 25 with a nationwide tour beginning in including The September. dent and Daily Online marketing activity accélér- âtes from April 23 when the record ipeared in Q and company hosts tracklisting parties which last week between 4pm and 8pm every Monday of British hip-hop on the band's officiai website until rence the Stereo the release of the album. 

new s f i I e 
AllY HcBEAl TARES THE HIGH ROAD Sony Music is concentrating the marketing campaign for the forthcoming Ally McBeal For Once In My Life Featuring Vonda Shepard album (released April 23) on Scotland, where sales of previous releases linked to the Channel 4 show have been higher than elsewhere in the UK. Its marketing plans include posters on the Glasgow Métro 

between the commercial digital radio network Digital One and computer company Ima^nation Technologies. The two companies are jointly funding the 
Baseband Chip and digital radio 
claimed, will reduce the price of radios to less than £150. Prices currently start at £299. 

platinum gong this week. 
HOW TV SHOWS' RATIHGS COMPARE Columbia has signed a Worldwide deal with MSN to host online llstening parties featuring Destlny's Chlld (plctured) to promote the act's third album, Survlvor. Destiny's Chlld is MSN's artist of the month for April and the parties will be accessed via MSN's local sites around the world, with the US event taking place on April 26 and the UK party on April 30, the day of release. Fans will be able to hear a preview of the album and chat with the band about particular tracks. Columbia will TV advertlse the album focusing primarily on stratégie Channel 4 programming while coopérative press advertising with key retailers in the irket tabloïds is also being finalised. 

h r r 

Calling ail A&R / Publishing departments. See the fnesh, new exciting talent that is Cheeks. 
The phenomenon to he with the catchiest, cheekiest pop songs since Spice, flqua and Venga. 
Showcase: Nomis Studios, Kensington Olympia, ZBth April. IZnoon neception - IZ.SOpm peplormance / Zpm peception ■ Z.30pm peplopmance 4pm peception - 4.30pm peplopmance / B.SOpm peception - 7.00pm peplopmance / A Top Dollap Rpoduction Tel: 0Z07 4G1 0005 
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INTERNATIONAL EDITED BY PAUL WILLIAMS (pwilliams@ubminternational.com) 
chartfi I e 
• Polydor's Bee Gees bag the second highest new entry slot on the German albums chart with This Is Where I Came In, which produces a clean sweep of Top 10 débuts across the GSA région. It arrives at three on the German chart behind Rammstein and No Angels whlle entering at five in Switzerland and six in Austria. Its débuts eisewhere across Europe are less dynamlc, er homeland 

time the cartoon bE 
débuts at 18 while spending a second week inside the French Top 40, though slipping 35-36. 
• The Mot Records-lssued Songbird by Eva Cassidy has moved inside the Top 50 of the Australlan albums chart for the first time by entering at 49. Sales of her albums are also continuing to Increase in the US, where her repertoire Is directly handled by Blix Street, with Songbird last week progressing 36-30 on Blllboartfs catalogue chart while leaping 10-2 on the internet chart. Another of her albums, Time After Time, made Its début at 13 on the same 

• Arista's Dldo, who will begin a North American tour with support from Independiente's Travis on June 10 In Vancouver, Is now sitting at the top of the Canadian airplay chart. Last week, Thank You made a three- place cllmb to the summit to 
album No Angel dlpped S€. The same airplay countdown also welcomed Parlophone's Coldplay into the Top 40 for the first time with Yellow improvlng 42-35. 

Polydor lo capitalise on Hear'Say 

with speedy international roll-oul 

European radio climbs 64 to sit Williams, Dido and Ronan Keating, German stations provide some of the track's most enthusiastic support, sending it 23-19 on the country's own airplay Top 50 as it débuts at 40 on the sales chart. It is one of two Virgin tracks on the fono Top 20, beaten by Unlversal and the indies with five apiece and EMI with three whlle matching BMG and Warner's totals. Sony has one représentative. 
• Mute's Nick Cave & The Bad Seeds are only beaten off by a live package from Bruce Springsteen & The E Street Band for the highest new entry slot on 

le Part enters at 17. in Norway only Creed's Human Clay prevents it from becoming an instant number one as it also clalms Top 10 débuts in Austria (5), Germany (8), Italy (9) and Sweden (8). 
• Clint Eastwood makes Pariophone's day in Oenmark as the Gorillaz début enters at 19 on the singles ch 

by Paul Williams Polydor is already putting in place a US plot for Hear'Say as it instantly aims to transfer the group's runaway UK success into global sales. Just a month after releasing the group's début album domestically. the record Company has provisionally put in a US radio date of June 5 for the single Pure And Simple, with the album Popstars following on July 31, Its appearance there on the Unlversal label will follow the release of the album eisewhere around the world at staggered intervais during the rest of this month and May. Polydor director of international Greg Sambrook says the record Com- pany decided to push ahead with try- ing to break the band globally immediately in a bid to capitalise on the Worldwide interest in the Popstars phenomena. "Unlversal feel they 

a couple of weeks domesfc department to ar 

Hear'Say: May global i 
he says. 'The story with Popstars is very strong at the moment and the further you go away from that the less heat and impact it has. Sometimes it's dangerous if you hold off with records when radio wants to go with them because. by the time you do, radio will corne back and say 'We wanted to play that six months ago' and 'That's lastyear's record'.' The International roll-out for 

ago when Pure And Simple v viced to continental radio stations with Sambrook reportingencouraging early interest in the likes of Germany. Austria and Switzerland. This will be capitalised on during the middle of next month when the band undertake their very first international promo- bonal trip with two primetime TV appearances in Germany. The single will be commercially released there in mid-May, around a month after the Netherlands goes with the single, while an international release date for the album outside North America is set for May 14. However, one of the biggest headaches facing E 

Despite a growing number of coun- tries. including Germany with No Angels, already having their own Popstars acts, Sambrook notes Polydor is deliberately using the pro- gramme's association to try to break Hear'Say internationally. "Popstars is an angle for them because the mar- kets are already familiarwith the scé- nario so they can be launched as the UK Popstars," he says. Meanwhile, efforts are now under- 

te well with tl 

récipient, New Zealand's TV2, set to start screening the programmes from April 29. It will effectively mean the sériés performing the reverse rôle internationally that it took on in the UK, reveaiing the story behind the record makers ratherthan introduclng them to the public for the first time. 
Southpaw's Mogwal (pictured) are making a timely retum to Japan later this month after sèSingYHeir third full-length album becoming one of the territory's biggest-selling overseas releases. Rock Action last week debuted at number 11 on the international chart to sit among more famlliar names such as Bon Jovi and Aerosmith while arriving at 39 on the all-comers domestic survey. Its impressive retail impact Is a reward for the concerted promotlonal efforts by the band, last summer headlined the dance tent at the Fuji Rock Festival whlle at the end of January member Stuart Braithwaite undertook a week-long sériés of press interviews. Their latest visit to Japan, where they are handled by the Toys Factory label, will include performances at Tokyo's Blitz Club and Liquid Rooms while they are being targeted to play the Fuji Rock festival again at the end of July. The US, where they played a sériés of sold-out dates in March, also figures heavily in their promotional diaries with plans to return in June. Southpaw managing director John Niven says Rock Action, whlch will be released in the rest of the world at the end of this month, is already set to match the total 140,000 global sales of its predecessor on Initial shlp alone. 

preme Robble Williams (Chrysalis) re With Me Dldo (Cheeky/Aristal lin' Each Day Ronan KeaUng (Poljdor) 

. Let Lo« 8e Your Energy Robble Williams (Chrysalis 
1 What Took Yoo So Long? Emma Bonton (Virgin) 

7 Days CraJg David (Wildstar) 

i Run For Cover Sugababes (London) 

GAVIN 
AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 

byALAN JONES 

jm, Until The End Of Time, down i! 6 is only the second collection of previously m chart. The first was Now! 4, which ÎS thus far sold more than 2.5m units. Up against the Beatles 1, Nowl 5 (released last November) understandably failed to reach number one but has sold even better, with a tally of 4.2m to date. Now 61 Is off to a faster start than either, and first indications are that it will actually log an increase in sales on its second week in the shops. Among the 19 tracks on the singleCD set are three by acts signed to the UK - Coldplay's Yellow, U2's Beautiful Day and Gotta Tell You by Samantha Mumba. Mumba's latest single Baby Come Over (This Is Our Night) still has not quite made the Hot 100, and is currently ranked number five on the "bubbling under" list. The exposure it is getting (and a Disney Channel TV spécial) is helping Mumba to sell more albums, however, and having re- 

entered the chart at number 109 last week her Gotta Tell You album powers Info the top half of the chart for the first time, jumping to number 76, with sales of 21.000 last week bringing its overall tally to 214,000. S Club 7 are also getting the Disney treatment and they too reach a new peak, with 7 bounoing 100-90, selling 18,000 in the week and 330,000 to date. Radio Disney hosted three PAs by UK/Aussie pop/classical nd last month when a mini tour also saw the girls put in an appearance at the New York Stock Exchange. It certainly seems to have done some good for the shareholders of Universal. whose mvestment in the band at number 157 with sales of 
■' 1, which holds at number 26 while . Rock by Sade, number 45, with a further 34,000 sales sll tally to 2.7m - the same as No Angel, by Dldo (pictured), which slips 5-9. Dido's single Thank You continues to climb, however, moving 64. S Club Ts Had A Dream Come True and Coldplay's Yellow !, rising 26-23 and 6661 respectively. At the top of the Rnn'c inth — ...  firm against 1100, Janet Jackson's lOth number one, AH For ,u„. „u,u3 aSa.,.- Destlny's Chlld's Survivor, while the biggest climber is Lady Marmalade by Chrlstina Aguilera, LU KIm, Mya and Plnk, which rockets 70-29. 
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EDITED BY JAMES ROBERTS (jroberts@ubminternationaI.com) - fl&B 

Eost West scoops deul for 

remix of Eddy Gront classic 
by James Roberts East West bas won the flercest licensing of the year to date by securing the rights ( 
Electric Avenue. The UK-only région of £301,   Greatest Hits package, of Electric Avenue is one part. The i Records, Positiva and Ministry Of Sound to remix following its exposure Negotiations are still continuing for other parts of the world. "First a couple of people called and thing started going crazy," says Grant, based in Barbades and now controls solo catalogue. "It's great. One can be about it, but it's nice to know a whole new eration wili be growing up on my songs." The deal was struck by East West 1 ness affairs executive Sarah Conacher, 
member of The Equals on the phone following 
specifically to Barbados to do that deal but in this case there was a little brand loyalty," says Grant. "Sarah demonstrated that my music was an important considération to her, plus we had done business before when she worked at London records. 1 also really want- ed to support [Warner Music Group World- wide chief] Roger Ames in some measure 

; for some t Christian Tattersfield says, Td love to claim crédit for bviously going to be a huge hit but it's totally down to Sarah." He adds that the label has already pre-sold around 60,000 units of the hits set, which also indudes tracks like I Don't Wanna Dance and Gimme Hope Jo'Anna, before its release on May 7. Electric Avenue, which is number one in the cool cuts chart and was C-listed by Radio One last week, is released three 
While the copyright in Grant's recordings is 

n left uf r really in 

Following Rialto's experlence at the hands of large corporations - corporate restructurings meant that they suffered the misfortune of belng dropped twice from East West - the band have signed a new deal with independent Eagle Records. The first release under the deal will be their album Nlght On Earth, which was originally recorded for East West, the company to which they had returned following its absorption of their second label, China Records. The new deal Is for the world excluding South East Asia, where they have enjoyed their blggest success to date and for which they remain signed to Warner Music. Rise management's Dlanne Wagg says, "The Korean office was so upset when it heard they had been dropped it immedlately arranged a licensing agreement for the territory." Nlght On Earth has already been issued in Korea where It sold 30,000 copies on the day of release alone. A UK release is scheduled for June. Meanwhlle, Eagle Rock has also signed Bob Geldof for a worldwide deal with a new album Sex, Age And Death due in September. 

Robinson links up with garage massive 
BBC Music is preparing to rush-release a single to tle In with the current popularity of quiz show The Weakest Link, hosted by Anne Robinson. The Weakest Link by Echobass featuring Ratpack is a garage/two-step-style track featuring sam- pies of the key phrases from the show, including Roblnson's "you are the weakest link" and "goodbye" catchphrases. BBC Music marketing manager Alan Taylor has commlssioned several mixes of the track to be servlced for club exposure. "It is a crédible dance record In its own rlght and has qulte a hard sound. It's not really what you would expect," he says. Although the final mlx of the single has yet to be dellvered, Taylor says Echobass Is a "chart producer who has current pop/dance success ". The popularity of the programme Is hlgh- llghted In the growing llst of forelgn territo- ries which have snapped up rights to the format. The US 1s set to launch Its version of the programme next month. "Although Anne will be presenting the US édition of the show, I thlnk the record would need rad- 
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catchphrases used in 
Ically romixlng for the territory," a 

The release Is part of BBC Music's grow- ing commercial activity, which last year saw the company scoop the blggest selling single of the year for Bob The Bullder's Can We Flx It? "It's about taklng BBC brands across pop, klds, dance, classlcal and soundtracks," explains Taylor. The company is also currently compiling the soundtrack for Richard Attenborough's last proJect for the BBC, Blue Planet, due to be screened In 

vlrDJ. 

now held by his own company, Greenheart Music, the artist has spent five years dealing with légal issues regarding their control. "l've had a hit in every decade since the Sixties, apart from the Nineties, which I spent most of in court. Now everybody is looking at my cat- alogue," he says. Grant is also in negotiations to revive his own Ice Records label. Grant must take some amusement from the fact that it took a chance spin in the back li party to revive interest in Electric Avenue, which was originally a num- hit in January 1983. "It's very indicative of what happens in our business," he says. "My life has been 

Grant, who controls tt soca and calypso catalogues in the Caribbean, which features classic material from the likes of Lord Kitchener and Mighty Sparrow, has been particularly involved in Barbados's ringbang scene in recent years. He adds that the new version of Electric would not have happened at 
good remix of one of my songs. I got to listen to a minute of this version on the Internet and thought it had a nice groove and was more or less faithful to my original version. The whole thing smelled right," he says. 

Gilmour départs 
from Independienie 
Dave Gilmour has left Independiente after almost four years in the rôle of A&R director. Independiente managing director Mark Richardson says. "Dave came to the end of 

Gilmour's key projects during hi the independent included " Crashland, Rosalie Deighton ani 

news // /s 
CUIRE SWEEHEÏ ATIRACIS THE HAjORS Major label interest Is growing in Claire Sweeney, aka Brookslde's Lindsay Corkhlll. Ail but one of the majors is understood to have put in an offer for her contract. The 30-year old soap rtar - who recently starred In Comlc Reliefs celebrity BIg Brother - Is expected to conclude record label negotiations once she has officlally announced a new rôle replacing Davlna McCall as présenter on ITV's prlmetlme show Don't Try This At Home. Sweeney Is managed by former Charlotte Church manager Jonathan Shalit. 
IIMP BIIK1T CET 0RB1T TREATHEHT William Orbit has remixed fortheoming Limp Bizkit single My Way. Orbit's mix will appear as a B-side on the single when it is released on June 11. Meanwhile, Orbit's new album project - his first under a new deal with BMG - has been put back until the autumn. The album features a number of high-profile guest vocalists, including Madonna, Beth Orton and Dido. 
VC UNES UP 'IRIS YEAR'S SPIllER' VC Recordings Is preparing a re-vocalled version of recent slgnlng Right On, Rlght On by Silicone Soul. A number of publishers have submitted potentlal contenders for the track, which Virgin is pitching as its crossover answer to last year's Splller. Rlght On, Rlght On has been available on llmlted vinyl since last summer through Glasgow-based Soma Records, while a number of bootlegs of the track have also been circulated. Silicone Soul, aka Cralg Morrison and Graham Reedle, released their crltlcally- acclalmed début album In 1999 through 
BOOM! LOOK FOR NEW DEAL Six-piece pop troupe Boom! are looking for a new deal following their departure from London Records. Their début single, Falling, reached number 11 in January this year. The act, published by Warner/Chappell, previously supported 
SUEDE REPUCE CODUNG Suede have recruited a new keyboard player to replace Nell Codiing, who has taken a break from the band due to health problems. Alex Lee Is currently co-wrlting with the band on songs for the band's new album, which they will start recordlng next month with Beck producer Tony Hoffer. The new material Is due In the autumn. 
RADIO TWO TO MAKE WELLER SPECIAL Paul Weller is to record a spécial programme for Radio Two showeasing a range of material across his career, including The Jam, Style Council and solo material. The 

chart last month v Richardson adds that no immédiate replacement for Gilmour wili be sought, reflecting the hands-on A&R rôle of company chairman Andy MacDonald. He personally handles much of Independiente's roster, including Travis, who are currently preparing to release their third album. "I think eventu- ally that position will be filled, but not in the short terni," says Richardson. Before joining Independiente Gilmour was head of A&R at Island records, where his pro- jects included Belgian expérimental guitar 

HW PUY1ISI Ed Harcourt - Something In My Eye | (Heavenly) W; Ed's classic songwriting take off this summer (single, tbc): Travis - The Invisible Band (Independiente) An unmistakable return (sampler); Basement Jaxx - Romeo (XL Recordings) Call and response never sounded like this before (single, June 4); FOUR TET: Pause (Domino) Another inspired genre collision from Fridge man Kieran Hebden (album. May 28): Trlck Daddy - Take It To Da House (Atlantic) Still doing it southern bounce style (US single); Pied Piper & The Master Of Cérémonies - Do You Really Like It? (Relentless) From the streets straight to Radio One's C-list (single, tbo); Rellsh - You l'm Thlnklng Of (EMhChrysalls) Ireland's up-and-coming blues rockers look like making waves over here (single, tbc). 



COMPANIES 
SINGLES: FIRST QUARTER PERFORMANCE 2001 

CORPORATEGROUPS DISTRiBUTORS 
iiif 

COMPANIES 
SINGLES: 12-MONTH TREND 

CORPORATEGROUPS DISTRIBUTORS 

TOP 10 SINGLES 
1 ITWASN'TME Shaggy feat. Rikrok (MCA/Uni-lsland) 2 PURE AND SIMPLE Hear'Say (Polydor) 3 WHOLE AGAIN Atomic Kitten (Innocent) 4 UPTOWN GIRL Westlife (RCA) 5 TEENAGE D1RTBAG Wheatus (Columbia) 6 TOUCH ME Rul Da Silva feat. Cassandra (Kismet/Arista) 

Frontrunner Polydor 

Hear'Say make chart history as Polydor claims six of the best, Shaggy and Atomic Kitten revita 
SINGLES 

Ump Blzkit (Interscope/Polydor) 8 EVERYTIME YOU NEED ME Fragma feat. Maria Rubla (Positiva) 9 CUNT EASTWOOD Gorillai (Parlophone) 10 MS JACKSON OutKast(LaFace/Arista) 

Hrewrite the history books in quarter one, as their record company Polydor staged ts best singles chart performance to date. The Ur 

PRODUCERS 0F TOP 10 
1 PIZZONIA 
3 ENGINE 
5 WHEATUS/GIMINENZ 6 DA SILVA 7 DATE 8 ZENKER/DUDERSTADT/DUDERSTADT 9 DAN THE AUTOMATOR/GORILLAZ 10 BENJAMIN/PATTON/SHEATS 

TOP SINGLES ARTISTS 

WESTUFE WHEATUS RUI DA SILVA FEAT. CASSANDRA 

3 highest s handled seven of the year's 20 biggest singles, raised the bar even higher in quarter one with a new company best of 16.8%. This represented the highest three-month score by any company since Elton John's Candie In The Wind remake delivered Mercury a 20.4% share for the third quarter of 1997. Hear'Say's hit Pure And Simple added 873,000 sales to Polydor's singles showing, and the company claimed another five of the quarter's 20 biggest hits, including Limp Bizkit's Rollin' (seventh), Samantha Mumba's Always Corne Back To Your Love (llth) and Nelly Furtado's l'm Like A Bird (16th) as its yearon-year market share rose by 133.3%. But as much as the company dominated the market in quarter one, the chasing pack can at least be assured that Polydor's 6.8 percentage points lead this time was actually the same as the previous quarter's. While it continues to hit new market share highs, several others behind it are undergoing revivais or best-yet performances 

NorthWestside affiliate since Lii Stansfield's Ail Around The World in 1989. Suoh was the rarity of Arista's achievement that Stansfield's hit had itself been the company's first UK-sourced chart-topper, making Touch Me only the second in its history. Dido's Here With Me - at 13 for the period - provided it with more UK-sourced 

Hear'Say: second-place overall in Q1 Hear'Say but ahead of fourth-placed Uptown Girl by Westlife by around the same margin. 

lit, finishing lOth for the quarter. Each of the top six companies had one of the six biggest hits of the quarter with fifth- placed Columbia represented by Wheatus' Teenage Dirtbag (fifth biggest-seller during the quarter) and sixth-placed RCA by •l(fourth). RCA's 5.6% 
There ' first and second placed singles of the period, with Shaggy's It Wasn't Me just beaUng Pure And Simple by 11,600 sales and helping to give Universal Island its highest market share - it was third on 10.0% - since the company was created in 1999. The 885,075 units sold during the quarter by Shaggy compare with just 619,162 for last year's quarter one winner, Pure Shores by Ail of the impact 

the company and, combined with Arista's , lifted BMG to third position on :t 0.1 percentage 
performance since the end of 1996. However, Sony and BMG's shares combined m by Ut 

DATA SOURCE 
Compiled by Era from Millward Brown figures. Survey based on a weekly sample of singles sales and full-pricc and mid- price album sales through 4,000 UK outlets from January to March 2001 inclusive. Minimum prices for LP and cassette albums £2.70; £4.25 for CDs 

Fittingly Virgin, which up until a few years ago topped the singles and albums rankings as frequently as Polydor does now, is currently its closest challenger, pulling off its best showing since the end of 1998 when Spice Girls' Goodbye was its biggest single. Contributing to its 10.0% share was one of the Spices, Melanie B, whose Feels So Good finished 22nd. However, that was easily outpaced by Atomic Kitten's Whole Again, which stunned the industry with the first 
2000. Its 760,000 plus sales in the quarter were also enough to rank it third, more than 100,000 sales behind second-placed 

Saints, giving some i of the period's biggest r around. Pure Shores' sales would only have been enough to place it fifth in the overall best seilers chart for the first quarter of this year, though lower down the list sales in this year's opening period were actually less than a year ago. The 40th biggest single of quarter one 2000, for example, sold 97,572 units while its 2001 équivalent managed only 73,918 sales while the lOOth biggest hit a year ago notched up 29,381 sales compared to 27,135 in 2001. Like Universal Island, Arista tripled its iarl<Pt Qharo frnm  r- market share from the previous ""'h its 7.7% share the highest since- Gt î managing director Doherty to _key performer w;   whose Touch Me in" ord company its first 16 slnÊte outside of its 

3 percentage points to its score from the previous quarter to give it 29.5%. Virgin moved from sixth to fourth to overtake both Warner and EMI, sitting in fifth and sixth positions respectively. Universal's distribution victory was less marked than its corporate performance but it was a victory nonetheless with its 29.5% share piacing it 5.4 percentage points ahead of last quarter's winner Ten. There were big quarterly dips for Pinnacle and Vital but rises for EMI and BMG. Clearly Polydor and its parent company Universal had the most to ceiebrate in the quarter. but equally victory belonged to the Singles market itself. Written off more times than Atomic Kitten, it had its stemest critics eating their words as a sériés of big-selling hits helped claw back some of the sales i painfully lo: 3d with a few m s hits lik Me, Pure And Simple and Whole Again during the rest of the year and the single will have truly bounced back as a core featute of the UK business. Paul Willian15 
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AHALYSIS 

COMPANIES 
ALBUMS: FIRST QUARTER PERFORMANCE 2001 

CORPORATE GROUPS ¥ DISTRIBUTORS 

Otiiers 42.5%\\ ! 

COMPANIES 
ALBUMS: 12-MONTH TREND 

CORPORATE GROUPS DISTRIBUTORS 

raises share stakes 
/iitalise the singles market while Dido and Eva Cassidy provide slow-burning album successes 

ALBUMS 
Eva Cassidy, Dido and Hear'Say pi contrasting examples in quarter i with hit albums there are no ruies on >. how long it takes to make the grade. 
albums in the year's opening period but the speed at whlch they reached the top could hardly have been more varied, with Hear'Say debuting at one just weeks after their final line-up was unveiled on national TV while Cassidy finally reached the same milestone several years after her untimely death. Somewhere in belween was Dido, whose album No Angel spent months slowly developing its profile on the other side of the Atlantic before making the grade here. Limp Bizkit, too, underwent a slow climb to the top with Chocolaté Starfish And The Hot Dog-Ravored Water, which only reached the number one position in its 15th week. This ail added another element to a quarter where chart-toppers were emerging from the most unexpected of places, but there was little unexpected when it came to the record company market shares with a familiar name again occupying the top spot. After stepping aside during quarter four for both Virgin and a Beatles-assisted Parlophone, Polydor returned to the top for the fourth time in five quarters with six of the period's 20 biggest-selling artist titles. Hear'Say's Popstars led the way for the Universal company with its first-week sales total of 306,631 enough to make it the period's fifth biggest artist album. Its other star players included Limp Bizkit (seventh), Eminem (lOth) and Dr Dre (16th). However, despite scoring strongly with a number of titles, it could not quite match its domination of the singles market, with its 9.7% albums share just three percentage points ahead of second-placed Columbia. Columbia managed to land the runner-up spot despite its most successful release, Destiny's Child's The Writing's On The Wall, only ranking 20th overall in the artist albums table. Columbia's performance, 
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Cassidy; number one album however, was enough to give it its highest market share since 1999's final quarter. Its 6.7% total headed what was an extremely close-run battle between the chasing pack behind Polydor, with just 1.1 percentage points separating the Sony company and fifth-ranked WEA. Virgin, placed third, was similarly lacking in big-selling artist titles with its best performer - Daft Punk's Discovery - finishing 27th, though it figured on five of the quarter's 10 most successful compilations, led by Now! 47 at two and The New Pepsi Chart Album at three. The biggest-selling compilations album, however, belonged to Ministry Of Sound, whose The Chillout Session was the only various artists package which appeared in the overall combined Top 10. Trying to follow The Beatles is always a virtually impossible task, and so it was not surprising that Parlophone's share should 
pandemonium that greeted the band's 1 album. In the end the EMI company, which headed the list in quarter four, saw its share shrink by 5.4 percentage points to 6.1% as it dropped to fourth place. 
the company's second-best performance since quarter four of 1999. Its star attraction this time was Coldplay, who cashed in on their two Brits wins as 

album of the period behind Angel (696,000) and Eva Cassidy's Songbird (392,000). Universal suffered a slight dip at the top of the corporate rankings, though it still had four players among the Top 10 companies thanks to Polydor (first), Universal Music TV (sixth), Universal Island (seventh) and Mercury (lOth). Its 26.2% was 12.7 percentage points ahead of runner-up Sony, which had its best run on albums for a year, largely thanks to an improved Epie showing. Epie doubled its market share from the previous quarter to 4.6% thanks to the likes of Anastacia's Not That Kind and Jennifer Lopez's J.Lo to win a place back among the Top 10 companies. EMI took the biggest tumble, dropping from second to fourth 
the Top 10 corporate groups at number nine. On distribution EMI lost a hefty 10.2 percentage points to slide from first to third place as Ten (28.5%) and Universal (26.6%) overtook. BMG and Pinnacle held steady in fourth and fifth place but the biggest distribution news was reserved for Hot Records, which arrived in eighth place with 1.7% thanks to the soaraway success of Eva Cassidy, whose Songbird album finally 

Cassidy's stunning success ensured that albums received their share of média attention in a quarter dominated by talk of the singie's comeback. Her album, though unprecedented in its rise to the top, lypified a now-usual first quarter  i which ré. to find is that ca te exception to that trend. of course, was Hear'Say's Popstars album, which gave retailers the bonus of record-breaking début album sales ahead of the surge of big-name new product. With over-the-counter unit sales alreadv uo by 11.2% year-on-year even before the likes of Radiohead, REM and Destiny's Child have delivered their new sets, it seems the industry is already 
Paul Williams 

TOP 10 ARTIST ALBUMS 1 NO ANGEL Dido (Arista) 2 SONGBIRD Eva Cassidy (BlixStreet/Hot) 3 PARACHUTES Coldplay (Parlophone) 4 NOT THAT KIND Anastacla (Epie) 5 POPSTARS Hear'Say (Poiydot) 6 CHOCOLATE STARFISH AND THE HOT DOG... Limp Bizkit (Interscope) 7 WHiTE LADDER David Gray (East West) 8 THE GREATEST HITS Texas (Mercury) 9 ONKA'S BIG MOKA Toploader (Sony S2) 10 MARSHALL MATHERS... Eminem (RCA) 
PRODUCERS OF TOP 10 1 DIDO/NOWELS/YOUTH/BRIDGEMAN/ CATTO/ROLLO/SISTER BLISS 2 CASSIDY/BIONDO 3 NELSON/COLDPLAY/ ALLISON 4 ROGERS/MILLER 5 JIANT/STARGATE/HEOGES/THE BOO- DAN/ROMDHANE/SUGARGANG/STEEL/ HOLUDAY 6 DATE/LIMP BIZKIT 7 GRAY/MCCLUNE/POISON/ DE VRIES 8 PALMER/AUSTIN/TEXAS/BOILER HOUSE BOYS/MAC/ALEXANDER/ ARMSTRONG/HEDGES/MACDONALD/ STEWART/RZA 9 ERINGA/DRAKOUUAS/ROSE/FOSTER 10 DR DRE/EMINEM/BASS/THE 45 KING 
TOP ALBUMS ARTISTS 

3 DAVID GRAY 4 U2 5 LIMP BIZKIT 6 COLDPLAY 7 EMINEM 8 ANASTACIA 9 HEAR'SAY 10 TEXAS 
TOP 10 COMPILATIONS 1 THE CHILLOUT SESSION (MoS) 2 NOW THAT'S WHAT I CAU. MUSIC! 47 (EMl/Virgin/Universal) 3 THE NEW PEPSI CHART... (Virgin/EMI) 4 BREAKDOWN - THE VERY BEST OF EUPHORIC DANCE (BMG/Telstar TV) 5 NEW WOMAN 2001 (Virgin/EMI) 6 THE GREATEST NUMBER !.. (EMi/Wgin/Univeisal) 7 I LOVE 80S (Virgin/EMI) 8 PASSION (WSM/Universal TV) 9 CLUBBERS GUIDE TO 2001 (MoS)   "D 2 (Universal Music TV) 



worldpop 

TOP 7 5 APRIL 2001 
TITLES A-2 ! 

jPARADISE 
,\ NEED YOU 

SINGE I LEFT YOU 
/193, JHESTORMISOVERNOW tz. R Kellv (Kellvl Zomba/H Kelly (KelM   

4mrdj 
44 »™T0XIC GIRL 

01 gaMimi iS® 
23 7IT WASN'T ME ★ MCA/Uni-lsland 1558022/MCSC40247 (U) 
3 E jjALLFORYOU Virgin VSCDT 1801/VSC 1801 (E) 
/j ^OUTOFREACH Go Beat/Polydor G0LCD 39/GOBMC 39 (U) 
53 sPUREAND SIMPLE *2 Hear'Soy (Jiant) Universal/Strongsongs/Dharm Polydor 5870062/5870064 (U) la/Sony ATV (Hawes/Kirtley/Clarkson) -/- 
63 eCLINT EASTWOOD 0 Gorillar (Dan The Aulontalor/Garillarl EMI/CC IGo Parlophone CDR B552/rCR 6552 (E) irillaz/Oel Tha Funky Homosapien) -/12R 6552 
7 3 BUTTERFLY 
8' WHOLE AGAIN ★ Atomic Kitten (Engine) EMI/Windswept Music london/Wu Innocent SINDX24/SINC 24 (E) ;e Buddah (Kershaw/McCluskey/Padley/Godfrev) -IS' 
9» 6uptown GIRL* RCA 74321841692/74321841684 (BMG) 

m CBUlLET LOVE BE YOUR ENERGY I U Robbie Williams (Chambers/Power) EMI/BMG (WuSSaS8 5124/rCCHS 5124 (./! 
11 = kjTEENAGE DIRTBAG«b Columbia 6707962/6707964 (TEN) 
123 2B0W W0W (THATS MY NAME) So Se Del/Cotabia 6709832^709334 (TEN) Ul BowWow (Duoril Various (Duoii/Cox/SnooD Doag/Gibbl ■/- 
13 CE -mRUN FOR COVER London 10NCD459/LONCS459(TEN) Suqababes (McVev/Rqckstar/Simml EMI/Sony ATV/CC (Simm/Lipsev/McVey/Sugababes) -/• 
14" 7im likeabird Nclly Furtadq (EterVWcsI/Furtadnl EMI (EtonAf Dreamworks/Polydor 4509192/4509194 (U) Yest/Furtado) -/- 
15 E ̂THE WAY YOU LOVE ME^ WEA W 541CD1/W 541C (TEN) 
16 Warner Brothers W 556CD/W 556C (TEN) 
17 1 anHOW U LlKE BASS SubstanceSUBS 10CDS/SUBS 10MCS(3MWEN) Norman Basa Gaiibeq4>laflicm»nl Wamer-Chappell/Alpbabet City (Taubeq/Plasticiiianl -/SUBS 10T 
18° 3SALSOUL NUGGET (IF U WANNA) ffrrfcd393/fcs333(TEN) M&S présents Giri Nexî Ooor (Momson/Sidoli) IMN/1MG/CC (Morrison/Sidoli/Felder/Harris/Siqîer/ryson) -/FX 393 
19 E ï^ONLYFORAWHILE ^ Toploader (Drakoulias) Universal (Washboum) S2 6708612/6708614 (TEN) 
20" 3STRAIGHTUP MCA Chante Moore (Duprv'Cox) EMI/So So OeO'Mo Lovin/Baby i/Um-lsland MCSTD 40250/MCSC 40250 (U) Boys/Noondme South (DuprVCox/UI Mo) -/MCST 40250 
21 - 2SUSPICIOUS MINDS Bvis Presley (no crédit) Sony ATV (James) RCA 74321855822/-(BMG) 
22 8 51 WANNA BE U Creaqi/PartophoneCREAM 13CD/CREAM 13MCIE) Chqcolate Puma |OJ Zki/Dqbre) Univereal IDJ Zki/Dqbre) -/CREAM 13121 
23 J BEST FRIENDS FOREVER BBC Music WMSS60382/WMSS 60384 |P| Tweenies (Coler/Korpi) Sony ATV (Woodgate/Spring) -/- 
24 9 jHAPPINESS Nu Souk BeZpo 08 Sont Ctsf.'BU! EMiMa CMaltoirfflî life/Arista 74321844002/74321844004 (BMG) 
2523 8 ALWAYS C0ME BACK T0 YOUR LOVE Owild Card/Polydar 5879252/5879254 (Ul 
2631 3 DONT LET ME BE THE LAST TO KNOW J™9252032/9251984(P) Brilney Spears ILange) Zomba/Universal/Lqqn Echa/TroobToqqs (Lange/rwair/Scottl •/■ 
2720 jRENDEZVOUS Craig David (HillIWai Wildstar CXWILD 36/CAWILD 36 (BMG) t Music London (Hiil/David) -/- 
28 6 . MR WRITER V2WR5015938/WR 5015935(3MV/P) Stéréophonies (Bird & Bush) Universal (Jones/Birdl •/- 
29 2 2CHILLIN' Polydor 5870092/5870094 (U) 
on prmOOCHIE WALLY columbia6710852/-(teni 
31 4 

2SEVEN DAYS IN THE SUN Echo ECSCD107/ECSMC107 (P) là 2BURNBABYBURN Infectious INFECT 99CDS/- (3MV/P) 
333 

9 HERE WITH ME Che Dido (Nowels/Dido) Fox/EMI/New Regency (D eky/Arista 74321832732/74321832734 (BMG) ido/Gabriel/Stathan) -/- 
3429 4 WANT YOU BAD The Offspring (O'Brien) EMI (The Offspring) Columbia 6709292/6709294 (TEN) 
3528 a MS JACKSON O EaFi (Mast (Beniamin/Pason.'Sheatsl E/vlVChrysaSs/Gnat Boo?// ace/Arista 74321836822/74321836824 (BMG) DunqeonRapzIBeniamn/FanorVSheats) -/71321838821 
36 cm^L^B^a,^ Perfecto PERF 05CDSM3MWP) 
3729 

4 ST1LL^ B E ^LO VIN' ryu^ondorVWai Cooltempo CDCOOLS 355/TCCOOL 355 (E) mer-Chappell (Chambers/Hall) •/• 

K. japfffppBBaasgw 
  —   Interscope/Poiydor 4974962/4974964 (Ul c^nJFinM Ma» Slvie IMalheis/JohnsoiVCartsWMooie/Poderl—74974» ' ffrr FCD 334/FCS 394 |TEN) ■Chappell/Big Life (Hill/EscoltetYl-^ 394 Gol BeatGOBCD 38/GOBMC 38IU1 
4640 

4833 

/iq 3g , AMERICAN DREAM 43 JakaHa ILee) EMl/Chrysalis/Univers 
îiitechs) FMI IAkaba Rulin BULIN 15CDS/RULIN 15MCS (SMV/TEN) 

Jdv/Arista 74321823542/74321823544 (BMG) Trank/Sheyne) -/743Z182354I Virgin VUSCD173/VUSC173IE) 

j 54 48 S2 6699852/6699854 (TEN) 
i 5549 

5635 

5743 

S 58^ 
Epie 6709072/6709074 (TEN) 

8the ladyboy is mine East West EW 226CD/EW 226C (TEN) 
iar CDSTAS 3166/CASTAS 3166 (BMG) 

606 7sowhy SO SAD 
fil rmOVER THE RAINBOW U I lUaàl Eva Cassidy (Biondo) EMI (Arien/Ha Blix Street/Hot HIT 16/- (HOTI 
02 53 BFEELSSOGOOD 

p 63 64 n CASE OFTHEEX 
rgin VSCDT1787/VSC1787 ( 

■ 4974772/4974774 (U) 
6456 Dm MUSH 89CDSX/MUSH89MCS (3MV/P) 
65» Columbia 6709312/6709314 (TEN) 

67 i Epie 6707282/6707284 (TEN) 
68 8 

7068 
71 j-UTHE VISION ' 1 Mario Piu présents OJ Arabe 

Atlantic AT 0087CD/AT 0087C (TEN) 
BXR BXRC 0253/BXRA 0253 (ADD) 

—s™» 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHABT5 
SINGLES 

CHART 
SINGLE FACTFILE 

Sltting proudly atop Billboard's Hot 100 LutherVandross) and Thafs The Way for the second succesive week with AU lovetfoesThack-to-back number twos in 
COMMENTARY 

For You - her lOth number one in her 1992/3. She made her Top 40 début with homeland - Janet Jackson looked to be What Have You Done For Me Latelv? 15 on course for her first ever UK number vears afio this week, and AU For You is one with the song. The Change-sampling her ninth Top S hit, her 16th Top 10 hit track was the biggest sèlïïngsingle last and her 34th hit in total, it's the follow- Monday but was unable to maintain its up to Doesn't Reaily Matter, which 

by ALAN JONES 
impetus and débuts at number three. reached number five last August, and Jackson's biggest UK hits remain The gives her back-to-back top five hits for Best Things In Ufe Are Free (duet with only the third time in her career. 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 
10 (Emma Bunton's What Took You So Long? and Crazy Town's Butterfly) registering déclinés. Despite a 14% slide, Bunton's tally of just under 65,000 was enough for What Took You So Long? to become the first of seven number ones by solo Spicejîirls to spsnd mnrp than nne wnsk at-numfjôr one. wever, wkh Shaggy le registering a 9% nd comlng within 3s of returning to number one. The Shaggy single, which has spent seven weeks in the top three, lopped th    late on Saturday aftemoon. Hear'Say's Pure And Simple registered an even bigger 12.8% rise of 12.8%, and with sales of more than 964,000 to date, should followjt Wasn't Me 

Jones' Diary, Out Of Reach débuts at number four for Gabrielle. Her first new material since the Rise album, it is her ninth Top 10 hit and her 14th Top 40 success. Geri Halliwell and RotibieJô/ihiams also have new tracks in the film (Ifs Raining Men and Have You Met Miss Jones? ret    

SALES UPDATE 

The Gorillaz' Clint Eastwood made the biggest gain in the Top 10 (15.4%) but also fell a place. After six weeks in the Top 10 (moving 

PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART UK; 50.7% US: 37,3% 
4-5-6-4-56) it has sold 313,000. One of several new recordings on the soundtrack of the number one film Bridget 

single ffom his million-selling Sing When YouTe Winning set. It débuts at number 10, becoming the his lowest-chartine single ever. with the solitary exception of 199rs South Of 's The Border, which peaked at number 14. Country star Faith Hill's The Way You Love 
Hnt TD(Tnêxt"week. The track. whicTTpeaked 
biggest British hit this week, debuting at number 15, a position inferior only to her number 13 début This Kiss from 1998. The Way You Love Me is the second hit from Hill's Breathe album, beating the title track's number 33 placing last May. 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES PEPS>> 
XZÏChart 

1 BURNBABYBURN 
2 SEVEN DAYS IN THE SUN 
5 DONT LET ME BE THE LAST TO 6 BEST FRIENDS FOREVER 

Feeder Kings Of Convenienci IKNOW BritneySpears 

Perfecto PERF 05CDS (3MV/P) Infectious INFECT99DVD (3MV/P) V2VVR 5015938 (3MV/P) Echo ECSCX107 (P) } Source SOURCDSE1025 (V) Jive 9252032 (P) BBC Music WMSS60382 (P) 

| | HUBAnisi 1 1 WHAT TOOK YOU SO LONG? Emr 2 » IT WASNT ME Shaggy FeaL Bftrok 3 ALL FOR YOU Janet Jackion gC n OUT OF REACH Gabrieilâ 
6 » CLINT EASTWOOD Goruia: 7 « BUTTERFLY Cra^Town 

a 8 union Virgin 21 >• CHILUN' Modjo Sound 01B MCA/Uni-lsland 22 » MS. JACKSON Outkasi Virgin 23 • BOW WOWuiBowVVow SoSo GoBoal/Poiydor 24 » DANCING IN THE MOONLIGHT Toploader Poiydor 25 m THE WAY YOU LOVE ME Faiih Hfii 
4 SINCE ILEFT YOU 9 THE STORM IS OVER NOW 16 OVER THE RAINBOW 7 (SUP& SLIDE) SUICIDE 10 GHOSTS 

R Kelly Eva Cassidy 
Kings OfTomorrowfe 

XL Recordings XLS 128CD (V) Jive 9251852 (P) Blix Street/Hot HITIB (HOT) Moksha Recordings MOKSHA 07CD (P) Nebula NEBTCD 015 (ADD) lat Julie McKnight Distance DI2029 (P) Mushroom MUSH 89CDSX (3MV/P) 

8 ' WHOLE AGAIN Atomîc Kmen 9 . UPTOWN GIRLWestfde 10 a LET LOVE BEYOUR ENERGY Roi 11 '» SALSOUL NUGGET MSs Pe The Gi 12 >> l'M LIKE A BIRD Nelly Furtado 13 IWANNABEU Chocolaté Puma 14 U RENDEZVOUS Cralg David 

RCA 29 ^ FEELS SOGOODMalanieB 
I M OUTTA LOVE Anastacia 

] ONLY FOR A WH1LE Toptoador 
11 BACKTOEARTH m RIDE THE GROOVE 
13 MON AMI i CEI INSECT/NERVOUS NUISANCE i 18 MUSIC IS MOVING 

Nick Sentience Joe féal Mystikal Giresse EvolD Cortina 

Nukleuz NUKPA0238 (ADD) Jive 9251632 (P) Infemo CDFERN 36 (3MV/V) Bedrock BED14 (ADD) Nukleuz NUKC 0159 (ADD) 

16 <• SURVIVOR Destin/s Child 17 » WHAT IT FEELS UKE_. Madonna 
^ 20 CEI RUN FOR COVER Sugababos Poiydor 39 >■ 

CANT FIGHT THE MOONUGHT LeAnn Ràni» 2 GIVE ME A REASON ThoCorts 143 INDEPENDENT WOMEN... Oeam/sChad 
GROOVEJET Spiiior 
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Inner-sense @ Gossips night club 
Meard st- Off dean st- underneath the pitcher & piano 



THE OFFICIAI UK ALBUMS 

TOP 75 

CH ART 

„ _ „ Tdle Label/CD (Distributor) 111 Artist IProducer) Cass/Vinyl/MD 
zmmmmmammÊm 26 2 33 SING WHENYOU'REWINNING ★? ^2^>|g2i0 r-. CNJ 5 DISCOVERY » Virgin CDVX2940_|EI , 

O 1 , P0PSTARS *2 Polydor 5498212 lui ■ ^ Hear'Say IStarGate/Hedges/Jiant/Various) 5498214/-/- " fSJ os ,7 THE MARSHALL MATHERS LP ★« * 3 interiCopa/Po,vdor ««92lu! Eminem (Dr Dre/Hminem/Bass/The 45 King) 4906294/4906291/- q 2 11 S0NGBIRD Blb(Street/HolG210045(HOT) - ^ Eva Cassidy (Cassidy/Biondo) 6410045/-/-^ 29 - 8 TIME AFTER TIME BlixStreel/HotG 210073(HOTI Eva Cassidy IBiondo/Williamstligman/Slratv/Hendersonl G 410073/-/- /I 4 26 N0 ANGEL *3 re; 1 Cheeky/Arista 74321832742 (BMG) " Dido (Various) 74321832744/-/- 30 22 2, AU THAT TOI) CANTIEAVE BERIND ★ 2 «SMUE MCTODH , U2 (Lanois/Eno) UC2I2A)212/- r 5 4 THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION • Columbia sonytv98CD (teni ** Joël (M^rror.e/SleAîaltpjyBoyti/lîugg's^o^hmar'Joriesl S0MYÎV9BMC/-/- 31 - 2S1NCEY0U,VEBEENG0NE Cooltempo 5289592 (E) Damage IMushtaq/Damage/Ilm & Bob/D'InOucnce/Variousl -/-/■ g3 3 G0RILLAZ • Pariophone 5320930 |E) ^ 32 » 3oMUSIC*4 k 4 MaverickWamer Bros 3362479212 (TEN) , Matou (Madrnnr.'MInwis/OùiGigswonliGonl) 9ÎS21JS6543K4«13ÎE17S6SS 7 rm MECHANICAL W0NDER Island/Uni-lsland C1D 8104(Ul # tuui Qcean Colour Scene (Heyes/Ocean Colour Scenel -/ILPSS104/- 33 ° 3 HUMAN » AtlantieATL 83411 (TENI 
O g 2 THISIS WHERE 1 CAME IN • Polydor5494582(U) a o Bce Gees (Gibb/Gibb/Gibb) 5494584/-/-' 34 33 26 SIGNIFICANT OTHER O InterscopelND 90335 (Ul Ump Bizkit (Date) INC 90335/INT2 90335/- Q a 50 WRITE LADDER *4 «1 IHT/EastWest8573829832 (TEN) ^ David Gray (Gray/McCfune/Poison/De Vries) 8573831554/-/- 35 2 2 LIVE IN NEW YORK CITY^ ^coiombja sooooœaOT 

1(1 rsjl THIS IS THE MOMENT Decca 1587772 (U). J 5J Donny Osmcnd {Ramone! 1587774/-/- 36 ' 65 201)1 * " ' ^^"dCœwSi/1 

i-i 9 19 N0TTHATKIND ★ «2Epie4974122(ten) ' ' « Anastacia (Rogers/Miller) 4974124/-/- 37 3 23 COAST TO COAST *6 m RCA 74321808312 (BMGI Westlife (Mac/Magnusson/Variousl 74321808314/-/- 1 O 7 2 1 NEED Y0U Curb/london 8573876382 (TEN) ,■ ' LeAnn Rimes IRimes/Rimesl 8573876384/-/-" 38 3 3, PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS *4 it i V2WR IMICMV/PI Stéréophonies (Bird & Bushl WR 1(I04491A/VR ia(W99/Wnil*)4490 iq RENAISSANCE» Marcu^5482222|U) 1 Uonel Richie [Variousl 5482254/-/- 39 B g TAIES FROM NEW YORK - THE VERY BEST Of Coiomfa snimvsico m 
14 ^3 ONE NIL Parlophone 5326962(El/ 40 « 84 THE WRITING'S ON THE WALL *3 » 1 Colomb,a 1313942 iteni Destinys Child (SheTcspere/Jerkins/Hotl/Immature) 4913944/4W3941/49J3948 
t R n??] THE GIFT 0F GAME Columbia 4952972 |T£N) 
ifi 13 M PARACHUTES *5 K 2 Parlophone 5277832IEI ,u Coldplay (Nelson/Coldplay/Allison) 5277834/5277831/- 

41 [2J3 UNTIL THE END OF TIME Interscope/Polydor 4908402Ul 
/19 30 6 THE VERY BEST OF wamer.esp 8573874592 (TEN) 

17 2, ,7 ONKA'S BIG MOKA -*-3 «1 S2 4947802(TENI i 
ip ,6 je CHOCOlATESMRSHflNDlHEHOrDOC., ^iteop^isMiu 

^2 « loJ-LO» Epie 5005502 (TÎN) 
HO. RWlBBANO NEW BOOTS SPANTIES EaaCeimlOneNEWBOOTSOTBMVffl 10 Limp Bizkit IDate/limp Bokit} -/-/■ 

i q 22 ,0 H0T SHOT • MCA/Uni-lsland 1122932IU) ,i' Shaggy (Varions) -/-/■ 
44 LIiJ B|ockhBads (Lmham/Unger/Wmsraaiey/Sliowbiï/Wteckless Eric) -/■/- 
/jg ,5 2 NO MORE SHALL WE PART Mute lcdstumm 1641V) 

52 3 

53 5 

54 « 
55' 

57 « 
58 ' 
59 « 
60 « 9362479664/9362479861/- 

62 4 THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION 
63 - 
64 6 

65 ' 
66 5 56 THE BEST OF1980-1990. 
67! ■ THE JOSHUA TREE *5 Island/Uni-lsland CIOU 26 lu) 

69 - 
7 n 64 64 AFFIRMATION *3 'U Savage GardenlAlanasieff) 

9(1 5 35 BORN TO DO IT *6 «3WildstarCDWILD32(BMGI » flc „ 115 WORD GETS AROUND *2 V2WR 1000438(3MV/PI Cratg David (HillfDavid) CAWILD32/-/- Stéréophonies (Bàd & Bush) WB1000434/WR1000431/- 
21 25 THE GREATEST HITS *5 
22 - 1er Brothers 9362477552 (TEN) 

u
;!g47 ' 

48 - 

Columbia 5015352 (TEN) 
London 8573861072 (TEN) 

74 50 7 THE DEFINITIVE O 
75 59 „ RESTLESSO 

O/I „ , KN0W YOUR ENEMY Epic50i8802|TEN),, en „ 7 WOBLO WBESTUNG FEDERAIION - THE MUSOOL S wucccDMom 
works/Polydor 4502232 (U) 51 

TOP COMPILATIONS 

10 THE CHILI OUI SESSION * 
i TRUE EUPHORIA 
2 DJ LUCK & MC NEAT PTS - Il 

Vlrgin/EMl VTDCD365 (E) 

Virgin/EMI VTDCDXSOSIE) 
9 12 

10 
11 ' 
12E 
13 
14.4 
15 ,c 

16 21 

17 
18 
19 1 

201 

n KISS CLUBLIFE 2001 

Virgin/EMI VTDCD361/1/TDMC361/-/- |E| 

ARTISTS A-Z 

2 THE SOUND OF CLASSIC FM Classic FM CFMCD33/-/IBMG) 
6 KISS SMOOTH GROOVES 2001  liversallV 5208542/5208544/-/- (U| 
6 PURE GARAGE IV •   wamer.esp WSMCD03Q-A/VSMLP032/- (TENI 
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slot in the yeartoKlate chart trailing mly 

fl^rlhart'ed album since^ 

Œ 

rofs Boots & Panties, a re-recordini 1977 numberfive album, with 

COMPIIATIONS 

1 FiSSïïTiïEr. What I caii Music! 48 nevertheless made 
rs=hàrr:gitesiMS= Rainbow only makes ils first foray into the chart this week at number 61, more than E^ifoSSHS'61 

213-Û00 in te début week in April 
a 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 
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Music Week « April 21 

reensleeves 

25 years at reggae s cutting edge 

byjohn Masouri în Greensleeves opened its fin 
of West Ealing during November 1975, reggae was defined by the Raslafarian roots sound of ]amaican acts such as Big Youth, Burning Spear, Dennis Brown and Bob Marley, who had just played bis now legendary dates at the Lyceum, AU but ignored by the major labels, despite being welcomed by punks and then briefly championed by the music press, 

premises at 44 Uxbridge Road in Shepherd's Bush, tram where Ihey launched their record label. The first tvvo single releases were the Reggae Regular's Where Is jjah and Dr Alimantado's Born For A Purpose, which flew out of the shops after a public endorsement tram Johnny Rotten, and went on ta sell a reputed 50,000 copies in total. "When we started the label, it was on the premise that we would pay advonces," says Cracknell. Thaï was pretty unheard of 
fn't wanl ta stifle people and 

wanted ta encourage them ta continue producing and then hopefully generate further royalties, Ihereby helping them ta fund more recordings. "And we wanted everything we did ta reflect our total commitmenl la the music, WeVe always gone for top quality maslering and sleeve designs, for example, and altempted ta présent 
"We started | Greensleeves on the iasis that we were going 3 open a chain of record | stores providing specialist music for the diverse population in each location," explains A&R direclor Chris Cracknell wl logether with managing direclor Chris Sedgewick, is one of two founder membi still working al the company. "For example, tracks. We didn't go down in West Ealing we had large Irish 1 ' " jjamaican communities. A lot of Ih Jamaican imports we stocked only ever surfoced once. The business : ' ' ' was chaotic, yet the music that s 

reggae in such a way that it 1 compétitive with any other genre of lusic. But we never remixed anything, or tell into the trop of trying to make it more accessible lor the mainstream market. We to put rock guitars on certain it path at ail." This statement is confirmed by the wildly live sounds found on their first album j, Dr Alimantado's Best Dressed of things Chicken In Town, Alimantado himself 1 vibrant suggesled they put out a compilation of his former singles, led by the Lee "Scratch" Perry-produced title track. 5 "It was a gamble going with Greensleeves, because at the time they " nolhing," recalls Dr Al' ' 
records could be hits if they were mode more widely available." Two years later, Greensleeves and its fledgling mail order facility moved to new 

éLéh Greensleeves' total commitmenl to reggae music over the past 25 years has meant that die-hard fans ail over the world can 
access classic recordings from back in the day as we// as the very 
latest releases, botb in feras of ragga and cultural reggae. They 
command and deserve the utmost respect for ail that they bave A 
done for reggae. David Rodigan, broadcaster and DJ 

from "B£sr t>RBSSBt> CHfCKBH" OR. A^/^WTAOO « "W CARO^WA" StfAGGY 
ALL7HEWM70 "Z/M 2/MMA" /^W "HBAOS HIGH" MR. I/BGAS 
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^ Q: Whof does Greensleeves mean to you? 
4; Alongside Trojan, Greensleeves showed what was happening in Jamakan musk. It brought reggae to a wider audience. My friends 

and I boughl Greensleeves albums, even though they were punks at 
tbe time! 
Q: What is your favourite album? A: Dr Alimantado's Best Dressed Chicken in Town. To my knowledge, 
if was tbe first Greensleeves release and he was a punk legend. 
Q: Who would you most like to work with, dead or alive? 
A: Scientist. He was a big influence on us.   

Oaddy G, Massive Alfack 

agreement we had was that they were _ ' _ to help me launch my own company, and over the years l've Iried to hold Ihem to it," he smiles, secure in the knowledge thaï his catalogue of independent productions is still being dislribuled by the company. By 1979, Greensleeves' rester had swelted to include a lurlher Dr Alimontado set, Augustus Pablo's classic Original Rockers collection and an album they had produced themselves with a band tram Wolverhamplon called Capital Lefters. "We had a hit single with them called Smoking My Ganja, which we still sell to this day," explains Chris Cracknell. 'They came to us with some excellent démos, so we decided that we would go ahead and make the Headline News album, despite the tact that . myself and Chris Sedgewick had never 
|. | Armed with new-tound confidence, s 1 the pair began working with Jamaican D] duo Clint Eastwood & General Saint. Two successful albums resulted tram this alliance, starting with 1981's Two Bad DJs. The pair also scored their besl-known reggae hit, Another One Bites The Dust, during this period. "Il was real fun making those records, and I fhink that came over in the ve mode," says Cracknell. "It wasn't that we'd compromised anything in order for it to reach a bigger markel either. It just 

r their first 3amaica." Kingston producer Henry "Junjo" Lawes 1 supplied the rhythms in question, and sparse, heavy productions were to minate reggae dancehalts for the next 
associaled with Bob Marley having now to discover a wealth of neweomers, including Barrington Levy, Yellowman, Eek-A- Mouse, Josey Wales, Ranking Toyan and Frankie Paul - ail of whom released breakthrough albums through Greensleeves. Between them, Lawes and associate producer Linval Thompson also supplied Greensleeves with albums by the Wailing Soûls, Don Carlos, Freddie McGregor, Michigan & Smiley, [Johnny Osbourne and Hugh Mundell - positioning the label at the forefront of the reggae 
dedicated enthusiasls and casual buyers alike. They've maintained a roots foundation by supplying the records of the past, as well as taking on the challenge of meeting demands from a younger audience ever since," says Dr Alimantado. But it was their relalionship with Lawes - who was shot dead in north-west London two years ago - that provided the blueprint, and also the platform for continued success. A starmaker by inclination and an aslute predictor of new trends, it was he who encouraged the label to package Scientist's radical mixes as if the engineer was an artist in his own right - the resulting sériés of albums being notable for some outslanding artwork from designer Tony McDermott, who remains with the company to this day. And it was Lawes who provided Greensleeves with two groundbreaking albums of malerial recorded live on top ]amaican sound-systems, capluring artists such as Yellowman and Eek-A-Mouse performing in front of the most partisan and discerning reggae audience of ail - the Kingston dancehall crowd. These records were the légal antidote to the prolifération of piraled "sound tapes" flooding into the UK and proved highly influential in Britain, where the number of reggae sound-systems had begun to spiral dramalically. This explosion of interest in dancehall culture was to provide Greensleeves with a marked increase in promolional outlets and a far larger 

audience, since during the early-Eighties there were few pirate radio stations and only two or three légal stations willing to play reggae. Greensleeves was a favourite label of most sound-systems, eufting the latest productions from Jamaica on dub plate often as much as six months ahead of release, thus creating considérable demand for the records in question. By now, 12-inch singles, or "disco 45s", had replaced the seven-inch formai, with popular litles selling around 12,000 copies, By accompanying the vocal mix with a dub 
these mid-eighties' Greensleeves singles actively assisled an entire génération of British reggae dancehall artists in honing their skills at the microphone, and il wasn't long before the likes of Smiley Culture, Papa Levi and Tippa Irie began challenging their ]amaican counterparts with the invention of the UK "fast style" - their machine gun delivery weaving cockney 

'That spelt the end for Y( ail those other Jamaican D]s, because there was a huge buzz about the British reggae MCs, and there was so much talent atlached to the biggest sound-systems like Saxon," says Chris Cracknell. "The UK youths had found their feet. They weren't necessarily copying what was coming out of Jamaica, but coming with their own style, so it was suddenly very difficulf la sell Jamaican D] records. The problem was, we had become so synonymous with Jamaican music that we felt we needed to creale a separate identity if we were to release any British productions, and so we came up with UK Bubblers specifically for that purpose." As short-lived as it was, Greensleeves' UK Bubblers subsidiary did provide the company with its first national chart presence in the shape of Tippa Darling, which 
during the early part of 1986, having once again been produced in- 

nurtured the early career of Pato Banton, although by then, Jamaican producer King 3ammy had embarked upon a daring experiment with computerised rhythms, and changed the business beyond ail récognition. Wayne Smith's Under Me Sleng Teng subsequently outsold every oiher reggae 
licensed item in Greensleeves' catalogue. "Sleng-Teng just ruled, and for about two years, you couldn't put anything out there unless it was on a eut of that same rhythm. Il just blew up to épidémie proportions and there were endless versions, but no track did it like Sleng-Teng," says Cracknell. Despile the overwhelming success of Under Me Sleng Teng, reggae's digital révolution was still in its infancy, but il was soon perfected by Augustus "Gussie" Clarke, whose newly opened Music Works studio in Kingston was to become the launch pad for a succession of hi-tech, digital reggae productions on Greensleeves over the next few years. Gregory Isaacs' best-selling Rumours single started the bail rolling, followed by hits such as JC Lodge's Téléphoné Love and Home T, Cocoa Tea & Shabba Ranks' Pirates' Anthem - a lune that accurately reflecled the growing importance of pirate radio as " Eighties drew to a close. In addition to releasing Shabba Ranks' original version of Mr Loverman, before he signed to Epie in New York. Greensleeves also helped provide him with the momenlum to win international 
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Q: What does Greensleeves mean to y ou? 

• ® A: A true independent label wbicb released, and is sfill 
releasing, radical and political music. VJe wouldn'f dream of sampling 
the Greensleeves catalogue (even though many others bave). It 
opened up the British audience to a whole new sound and educafed 
tiiose who thought reggae starts and finishes with Bob Marley. 
Q: What is your favourite Greensleeves album? 
A: I was actually a collector of 12-inches but the one album which 
springs to mind is King Tubby's Dangerous Dub. 
Q: Who would y ou most like to work with, dead or alive? 
A: A producer called Keith Hudson, who sadly passed away. He was 
way abead of his time. Ç) p 
récognition - o feot it would loter repeot with Shoggy, whose Oh Corolino become the lobel's first ever UK Number One hit in 1992, ofter six months' sustained exposure on the reggae market. By this time, the Company was providing UK/European distribution for leading US reggae labels RAS, Heartbeat, Shanachie and VP Records, and had signed a distribution deal with BMG, which encouraged it to introduce ils extensive baok catalogue to a wider market by releasing the first of its mid-price Samplers 

This sériés is now widely regarded as a market leoder since it compiles the label's biggest hits of each year, making it a vital purchase for casual reggae enthusiasls. With Shaggy riding high in the charts, then as now, and "ragga" gaining notoriety in the mainstream press, Greensleeves launched its equally occlaimed Ragga Ragga Ragga sériés four years later, by which time the company hac' 
Isleworth and briefly dabbled in releasing ragga/jungle - with Rebel MC's hit remix of Barrington Levy & Beenie Man's Under Mi Sensi providing the defining moment. The ]amaican scene had continued to change direction in the meantime, with reggae's Iraditional love of heavy bass lines - as represented in the work of producers such as ]ah Screw, Philip "Fatis" Burrell, Carlton Hines and Junior Reid - giving way to a new found fascination with highly-charged, percussive, ragga beats better suiled to MCs rather thon singers, although Greensleeves has continued to represent the more conventional style of reggae by releasing albums by the likes of Gametf Silk, Anthony B, Morgan Héritage, Sizzla and Bushman in recent years. Yet it was labels such as Opéra House, Big Yard, Annex, Shines, HYFSD, East Coast, 2 Hard and Main Street, specialising in making music for a younger audience, that now came increasingly to the fore, together with pioneers such as Steely & Clevie and King Jammy, whose Waterhouse studio is again situated at the cutfing-edge of recent developments. In keeping with its lengthy tradition of operating at the frontline of the music's évolution, Greensleeves' Ragga Ragga Ragga sériés is designed to appeal to this dedicaled, hardcore market by showcasing the work of an entirely new génération of Jamaican dancehall aots such as Bounty Killer, Eléphant Man, Red Rat, Goofy, Buccaneer, Mr Vegas, Capleton, Sizzla and Beenie ' ' ■ latter providing the th its second UK Top 10 10 Am I, in March 1998. 

k individuel albums out Ihrough 1 Greensleeves, and in tact Mr I Vegas' début set Heads High is thi 1 biggest-selling album in the label'î I history, dosely followed by Red f Rat'sOh No, It'sRed Rat-the 

Pandit G, Asian Dub Foundation 4 

différence being that Greensleeves sells its releases to terrilories rather thon being limited to the UK and European markets alone. "No one terrilory is going to be slrong enough to sustain the business, and reggae sales in this country are definitely nothing like they were years ago, when we had months to promole a record," says Chris Cracknell. "Nowadays a producer will record a Irack in Jamaica, put il out on seven-inch single the following week and we will probably release the rhythm album the week ofter that. Everything happens so fast, because no sooner are these tracks recorded, Ihey're on the radio straightaway. There's such urgency about the business these days that you can't possibly sit back 'f's just very hand to mouth ail the time. We carried on putling out 12-inch ' ingles for a long time and it reached a stage where we couldn'l even break even any more, because a big selling reggae 12-inch single was selling fewer than 1,000 copies. Some people say that it's , because of compilations, but l'm not convinced of that. I think il just reflects a général décliné in the numbers of people who want to buy singles at ail." 
relumed to issuing seven-inch singles vengeance two or three years ago, often issuing a dozen cuts to the some rhythm, Aimed primarily at sound-syslem and radio DJs, these releases proved little more than promotional vehicles, and soon paved the way for the company's présent sequence of one rhythm olbums, beginning with the popular Bellyas litle last year. With the release of Mud Up, there are now 11 volumes in the sériés, which are issued in vinyl pack formats. "We foi et for se singles is pretty small, c h ip ti 

to the same set of people, which didn't make a lot of sense," says Cracknell. "That's the reason we slarled the rhythm albums sériés, because we wanted to continue servicing the radio and sound- system DJs, who are still the main driving force behind this music. Also, it's often difficult for the customer to find ail the cuts of a particular rhythm, and a lot of producers are too busy working on new material to think about re-pressing older tracks." Operating in a musical scene which is largely rhythm- 
rhythms of the day in order to maintain their profile. This means that few artists can L afford to stay in one particular camp in ; way that they could in the Seventies and Eighlies. In fact one (of the few exceptions is the Big Yard sel-up formed by Robert Livingston, whose leading light is Shaggy, and which has long worked with Greensleeves in the UK (Livingston, who first came across the label via his friendship with Clint Easlwood and General Saint, says he plans to continue his collaboration despite f— ' lefacl > 
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To order your Greensleeves stock call: 01689 873 144 nrrrt^n or email: orders@pinnQcle-reGords.co.uk ^ 
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CONGRATULATIONS 
TO GREENSLEEVES ON 
25 YEARS OF SUCCESS 

DOCdata Ablex. 
Quality CD and cassette manufacture 

for the mu sic industry. 

DOCdata (UK) Ltd NEW LONDON SALES Unit 2B, Walpole Court, 

44 Q: What does Greensleeves mean to you? 
A: Greensleeves is the home of 
the best of reggae music. Any 
record on the label is worth 
cbecking/owning. 
Q: What is your favourite 
Greensleeves album and why? 
A: Best Dressed Chicken In Town 
by Dr Alimantado. For the best 
lyrics, sounds and singing of the 
Seventies. 
Q: Wbo would you most like 
to work witb, dead or alive? 
4; When you îalk abmt the 
Greensleeves roster, 
you're talking about some 
of the greatest singers, 
players and producers in 
recorded music, l'm just 
happy to bave their works. a a 
lan Brown * * 

arlists with MCA in the US). "Allhough you might hove on ortist thaï you're worklng closely with, to try to restrict Ihem front jumping on ail the lalest rhythm tracks coming out of ]amaica is a very difficult task, because you're most probably asking them to lessen their profile, and 
Cracknell. "If their only source of incorr was from record sales, then it would be différent, but it isn't, and they do ne 

be on their rhylhms in 
Cracknell aç from the days of Dr Al I Yellowman and Augustus Pablo, when releases would toke months to filter through to listeners abroad, and " 3omaica itself remained a place of esoteric myslery. "That whole fanlasy of jjamaica just rt there anymore," he says. "Everyone's en there on a package holiday, and 

TOP IO KEY RELEASES FROM i 
DR ALIMANTADO Best Dressed Chicken In Town (GRELi) The title track of Ihis 1978  or both artist 

most unlikely sex symbol with his outrageous boasts of sexual prowess an clever rhymes. His first album for 
«< début ail 
■ reggae classic on accourt 1 of its skanking vocals, ® zany sound effects a 

1982 and includes his breakthrough hit Yellowman Getling Married. He became the first reggae D] to sign with a major label, and remains an international crowd 
Lee "Scratch" Perry produced rhythm track - itself an implausible reconstruction of Bill Wilhers' Ain't No Sunshine. With nine other essenlial tracks and an outrageous sleeve design - the good doclor's trouser Zip slill gaping open aller ail Ihese years - it is 
2 CLINT EASTWOOD & GENERAL SAINT Two Bad DJs (GREL 24) Released in 1981, this pioneering dancehall album had ail the ingrédients for crossover success. Riding the latesl rhylhms from Jamaica and peppering their lyrics with calchphrases like "oink!" and "ribbil" the two MCs took a playful approach to their music that proved infectious to audiences from ail quarters. 

4 VARIOUS Junjo Présents A Livc Session With Aces International (GREL 48) Now remasfered in extended form and scheduled for reissue in tribule to producer Henry "Junjo" Lawes, this recording of a 1982 live dancehall session provides a thrilling snapshot of Yellowman, Eek-A- Mouse, Fathead, Little John, Ranking Toyan, Burro Banton and child star Billy Boyo on their home turf and doing what they did best over some of that era's most 

Another One Bites The Dust, a m°^^°echa' 
Mr Yellowman (GREL y) Albinos were generally shunned in JA before Yellowman turned his affliction on its head and emerged as reggae music's 

Under Me Sleng Teng (GRED 169) The rhythm of Under Me Sleng Teng was born from a pre-programmed, eleclronic keyboard riff crealed on a simple Casio machine, but once Wayne Smith had voiced his catchy, répétitive lyrics on top, the impact it had on everything that followed was cataclysmic. Produced by King Jammy, it quiokly became Greensleeves' biggest selling single of 1985 and is now hailed as one of the most influenlial reggae records ever. 
ableX 

A DOCdata Company 
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whole learning ourve to go wilh our mus There was a différent language, in fact, lhat isn't happening so much now becai you find lhat Jamaican artiste have star using American phrases in their lyrics it's stifling the creativity 
They 

of rop, or lose its own identity, < Such worries aside, Greensleeves continues to expand its activities, and I vear it oaened an office in New York - 

company's image as brand leader in what remains a highly compétitive field. Greensleeves will be reissuing 75 albums tram its extensive back catalogue this year, with the firsl batch of 25 scheduled for release on April 26lh. AU have been digilally remastered, and some titles will feature addilional tracks or extended mixes. This feast of reggae prime cuts will Ihen culminate in a four-CD et compiling highlights from label's inception to today -■ J 25 Years And Still Smokin' - a description t accurately reflects leading position in today's market place. Looking back over the past 25 years, Chris Cracknell identifies one faclor in parlicular that he feels hc 1 the company's st slart, wi 

ist with promotion, since the company' anists pass through " " basis. By common o remains the world's largest reggae and another new compilation entitled The Biggest Ragga D Anlhems, has caught on parlicularly v wilh American audiences, reinforoing 
M THE GREENSLEEVES VAULTS 

6 TOPAIRJE Hello Darline (UK Bubblers TOPA 4) Hello Darling was Greensleeves' début crossover hit, and spent a total of two monlhs on the UK national charts during the early part of 1986, peaking at Number 22. Tippa mode his name on south London's Saxon sound-system and brought a touch of cheeky, English humour to his records that has subsequently won him an 
dancehall market. 7 GREGORYISAACS Rumours Rumours was the firsf single recorded at producer Auguslus "Gussie" Clarke's new Music Works studio during 1983, but the state-ot-lhe-art facilities didn't cramp Gregory's style at ail, and this wronged, bad bwoy lamenl had everything you'd expect from an Isaacs' classic. With 
tough, roots sensibi reggae market ail year, spawning oth< 
S'3 HOME ^C^OA tIaT L 

shabba'ranks Pirates' Anthem (GRED 357) A tribute to pirate radio stations and It first track to be played on London's Ki FM after it joined the ranks of légal 

"One station, il oouldn't run Hngland," declared Jamaica's ruling supergroup of 1989, which featured sweet vocals from Home T and Cocoa Tea alongside the rockstone chat of Shabba. Produced by Gussie Clarke, it still enjoys anthemic 
ç^SHAèGYlater' Oh Caiolina (GRED 361) Shaggy's revamped cover of the Folkes Brothers' Oh Carolina was his third consécutive Number One reggae hit in New York, and the first to top the UK reggae charts. Six months later it reached the UK national charts before culminating in a Number One UK hit in February 1993, a first for both Shaggy and Greensleeves. A subséquent Grammy winner, he has changed major labels and repeated the some feat twice since then, deslroying any notions that this Brooklyn-raised, former marine could ever be considered a novelty act. 10 MR. VEGAS Hcads High (GRELCD 251) Riding a eut of Main Street producer Danny Browne's Filthy rhythm with celebralory girls' lyrics imbued with infectious catchphrases, Heads High elevated this Kingston born dancehall sing-jay to champion status during 1998 and then became the centrepiece of the biggest selling album in Greensleeves' history. A Mobo nominee, he continues to feature 

fo 

25 
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To ail the Artists, Producers, Managers, Musicians, Studios, Sound-Systems, Promoters, Publications, 
Radio Stations, OJ's, Labels, Retailers, Distributors, Manufacturers, Suppliers, Journalists, and 
most of ail, Reggae Music fans, who bave made our first 25 years so succesfui! 
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Jetstar Records are proud to congratulate 
GRGENSLÊÊVÊS RECORDS 
for there E5 years of support to the 

Reggae Industry! 
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Available from the worlds No.1 Reggae Distributors 
Jetstar phonographics 

155 Acton Lane, Park Lane, 
London, NW10 7NJ 

Tel. +44(0)20 8961 5818 
Fax. +44(0)20 8965 7008 

Email production@jet-star.co.uk 
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CLASSICflL ARTTST ■ CLASSICALSOUMDTRflCKS&COMPILflTIOHS 

Kings Collège Choir/Cleobury EM1 Classics CDC5570262 (E) »2(U) 

THE SOUND OF CLASSIC FM Various GLADIATOR (OST) Hans Zimmer & Usa Gerrard CROUCHING TIGER ■ HIDDEN DRAGON (OST) Tan Don MORE MUSIC FROM GLADIATOR (OST) Hans Zimmer & Usa Gerrard CHOCOLAT (OST) Rachel Portman 

PIECES IN A MODERN STYLE William Orbit FAURE: REQUIEM/PELLEAS ET MEUSANDE Jean Foumet/David Zinman CELEBRATION Julian Uoyd Weber 1 POPULAR MUSIC FROM TV HLM & OPERA Maria Callas J S BACH/MAGNIFICAT EASTER ORATORIO Gabrieli Con & Player/McCree WE'LL KEEP A WELCOME BrynTerfel D THE CELTIC TENORS Celtic Ténors BERLIOZ; SYMPHONY FANTASTIQUE london Symphony Orchestra/Dav GIFT COLLECTION Lesley Garrett IWILL WAIT FOR YOU Lesley Garrett BB( BERLIOZ:DAMNATION OF FAUST London Symphony Orch/Davis BACH: CONCERTOS NOS 1.2 & 4 Murray Perahia 

Emporio El Philips 4626002 (U) WEA 3984289572 (TEN) Philips 4680792 (U) Red Seal 743216441122 (6MG) 

Silva Treasury SILVAD3601 (KO) IMG Conifer 75605513542 (BMG) Harmonia Mundi LS00008<HM) Sony ClassicalSK89245 (TEN) 

THE CLASSICAL ALBUM 2001 Various RELAX MORE Various BEST CLASSICAL ALBUM OF THE MIUENNIUM-EVER! Various A SOPRANO & TENOR AT THE MOVIES Lesley GarrettfTito Bel UPLIFTING CLASSICS Various 100 OPERA CLASSICS Various THE CLASSICS Various ULTIMATE CLASSICAL COLLECTION Various RELAXING CLASSICS Various MASSIVE CLASSICS Various RELAX... Various CLASSICAL BLOCKBUSTER Various HOLST/THE PLANETS Various MOST RELAXING CLASSICAL ALBUM...EVER! Various 

Sony ClassicalSK89347 (TEN) 

Classic FM CFMCD32 (BMG) Virgin/EMI VTDCDX 269 (E) Silva Treasury SILVAD3603 (KO) 
Puise PBXCD560X (P) ic Collection MCCD04172(DISC) EMICDTESBOX007 (EUK) Crimson MIDDCD068 (EUK) Decca 4677002 (U) Classic FM CFMCD30 (BMG) Crimson CRIMCD257 (EUK) HMV HMV5721392 (E) Virgin/EMI VTDCD155 (E) 

JAZZ & BLUES ROCK 
1 1 KINOOFBLUE Miles Davis Columbia CK 64935 (TEN) 2 2 TOUR1ST St Germain Blue Note 5262012 (E) 3 3 BACKTO THE BLUES GaryMoore Sanctuary SANCD 072 (P) 4 4 RIDING WITH THE KING BB King & Eric Clapton Reprise 9362476122 (TEN) 5 5 THE NATURALBLUES ALBUM Various UniversalTV5209392(U) 6 6 BEST JAZZ ALBUM IN THE WORLD...EVER! Various Virgin/EMI VTDCD 294 (E) 7 7 BLUES BLUES BLUES Various Emporio EMTBX303 (DISC) 

1 1 HYBRIDTHEORY UnkinPark 2 4 INFEST Papa Roach 3 2 CHOCOLATE STARFISH AND THE HOTDOG UmpBizkit 
5 6 SLIPKNOT Slipknol 6 5 THREE DOLLAR BILL Y'ALL UmpBizkit 7 7 WHEATUS Whealus 

Dreamworks/Polydor 4502232 (U) 
Parlophone 5277832 (E) RoadrunnerRR 86555 (U) Interscope/Polydor INO 90124 (U) Columbia 4996052 (TEN) 

9 9 SKETCHES OF SPAIN Miles Davis Legacy CK65142(TEN) 10 10 NUYORICAN SOUL NuYorican Soul Talkin Loud 5344602 (U) ©CIN 
8 El CONSPIRACY OF ONE TheOffspring 9 8 APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION GunsN'Roses 
©CIN 

Columbia 4984819 (TEN) Geffen/PolydorGEFD 24148 (U) Giant 74321702672 (BMG) 
R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES 

CASE OF THE EX ALONGWALK POP YA COLLAR BETWEEN ME & YOU 

Virgin VST1801 (E) 
Jni-lsland 1558022 (U) 

irscope/Polydor 4974962 (U) î/Arista 74321836822 (BMG) !ooltempo CDCOOLS 355 (E) 
Artful Dodgerfeat Michelle Escoffery ffrrFCD394(TEN) Xzibit Epie 6709072 (TEN) Dream PuffDaddy/Arista 74321823542 (BMG) Tionne T-Boz Watkins Maverick/Wamer Bros W 549CD (TEN) Jaheim Warner Brothers W551CDX (TEN) Melanie B Virgin VSCDT1787 (E) 

Interscope/Polydor INO 97470 (U) Atlantic AT 0087CD (TEN) Interscope/Polydor 4974762 (U) s Defected DFECT30CDS (3MV/TEN) UniversalMCSTD 40249 (U) Interscope/Polydor 4974772 (U) Epie 6710382 (TEN) LaFace/Arista 74321828692 (BMG) DefJam 5727402 (U) Epie 6707282 (TEN) Artemîs 6706722 (TEN) Jive 9251722 (P) © CIN. Compiled from data from î 
MUSIC VIDEO 

i en Towyoulikebass Norman Bass Label Cat. No. (Oistributor) 
2 m 

I; 4 un = JanetJackson Sound De-Zign Virgin VSCDT1801(E) NuLife/Arista 74321844001 (BMG) 
f! 3 i? 6 2 JOY CHILLIN' (SLIP &SLIDE} SUICIDE 

Mark Ryder Relentless RELENT 9TX (3MV/TEN) Polydor 5870091 (U) Moksha Recordings M0KSHA07DB (P) 

y 
SALSOUL NUGGET (IF U WANNA) DISCO DOWN 
SHOW ME THE MONEY 

M&S pts Girl Next House OfGlass Vincent De Moor Architechs 
Door ffrrFX393 (TEN) Azuli AZNY138R (3MV/TEN) VC Recordings VCRT 87 (E) Go! BeatGOBX38(U) 12 m 

15 21 DIRTY BEATS PIANO LOCO 
QB FinestfeaLNaj 
Roni Size/Reprazer DJ Luck&MCNea 

Riverhorse RIVH1212 (3MV/TEN) « Talkin Loud TLX 63 (U) t Island/Uni-Island 12IS 773 (U) 16 O 
18 27 19 O 20 22 ©CIN 

MR DJ JINGALAY THE VISION THEJOURNEY 
Blackoul 
Mario Piu présents Citizen Caned 

Epie 6709076(TEN) Independiente ISOM48T (TEN) Gekko GEKK3(V) ;DJ Arabesque BXR BXRFA 0253 (ADD) Serious SERR 029T (U) 
DANCE ALBUMS 1 This Lasl Tule UNTILTHE END OFTIME 

RAMRAIDERSPART3 WESTWOOD DJ LUCK & MC NEAT PRESENTS VOL II 

2Pac Various Various 
Labe! Cat. No. (Oistributor) Interscope/Polydor 4908402/-(U) Moving Shadow -/ASHAD0W911CD (SRD) Ram RAMM32/-(SRD) 

Uni versai TV-/5563182 (U) 
7 3 DISCOVERY 1 SAVE THE LAST DANCE (OST) Saîtfr Virgin VX 2940/-(E) Hollywood 0125422HWR/-(V) 9 7 GHETTO LOVE 10 m THE ANNUAL-SPRING 2001 ©CIN m WEA 9362474521/9362474522 (TEN) Ministry Of Sound -/- (3MV/TEN) 

2 WESTUFE Uptown Giil 
4 WESTUFE: Coast To Coast 3 VARIOUS: Hip Hop ConcedUp In SmDke El RACE AGAINST THE MACHINE Tlie Baille 01 Mexico City 8 STEPS: Lixe Al Wembley i BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN: Complété Video Amholog» 1378 - 21 tes Christ Superstar 

10 VARIOUS: DealhRow SAVAGE GARDEN: Sopetslars 8, Cannonballs BRITNEY SPEARS: In Hawaii ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Joseph & The Amaring Technicolor THE CQRR5: Live At lansdowne Road 

7 ROBBIE WILLIAMS: Rock DJ 
I LEO ZEPPEUN:Song Remains The Seme I M1CHAEL FLATLEY: Feet 01 Rames I THE CORRS: Live Al The Royal Albert Hall 1 DREAM THEATER:Melropolis 2000-Scenes 

Wamar Brothers S06I389 Wl 0584523 WametMusic Vision 7567808713 Warner Music Vision 8536402263 
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CLUB CHART TOP 40 

ALL THE UK CHflBTS 
D AN C E 

2 ELECTRIC AVENUE Eddie Grant EasIWest (The bootleg ts now siçned 3nd sure lu be i huge crossomhH) 7 NEW YEAR'S DUB UZ vs Musique illoivolSaallfmTiblerâhm/mesImMimPiato.DJBrimlSIf/mll A SOUL HEAVEN Goodtellas Azull (Oeve CMe's mi* injecls mvlite Mo Ihis club bit Irom laslyear) ra 24 HOURS Agent Suitid Virgin (IbisintectiousIuiikygmoveisniiwUymibbleKilhnewmixes) 12 DEEP DOWN AND DIRTYSIerenMC's Island (Thefirst single lor Wyeers r.ith mixes Irom Jort Carter md Dinerenl Gearj □a CET NEXTTO THE OPPOSITE SEXScanty Soulhern Fried (Catchy lunky bouse vrilb a vocal hootilhatsecks inyourheadj 
mtméitmbmCiemtSIetMiKI (CedCilsimberatelimbsIteirliim l 9 NOMOREGAHESI ■■ " jPowerlutdeepvocath l na CLUMSY LOBSTER Emest Saint-Laurent Bugged Out/Fluid (VerycaotsummeiyFrencb bouse tune Ibat's building a Uomng) 0 ca VOICES KC Fliglilt vs Funky Junctlon Hool IMiKb-booSegçeddasstmiibbrrmfmTmbmmPetemaitdm] ,1 ca 10 IN 1 Memhers 01 Mayday Déviant (Weslbam's Germa May Oay parade Ibeme vrilb a m Irom Paul Van Dyk) 12 ca INNOCENTE Deleriun Neltwerk 

13 ca NEVER COME BACK DOWN BT (Utbiaitslirimixlae-tipotl 14 ES] MY RED HOT CAR Squat lExcellenldeeptecbnocuh 15 ca BARABARATI The Gypsi (TbemsIclwmttieGumess'snait-racingadi 16 ES STORMSIorm fteic pÊzràro trance hit in rmm 'ixes Irom 8K & llick Sendence and Jan Dm) 17 Ca SPIRITBrentLawrence BlackVinyl (Superb uplibing garage tune M vocals Iront CtiyAcox and Uaureen Met) 18 ca CASA DEL REGARDO Ctrl Nichelilue (Excellent deep progressive production vrilba mx Iront Weekend World) 19 03 FOREVERG-Dubs Essence (Smoolb bouse production onanewlIK label) 20 Ca ICAN DO BADALL BY MYSELF In-Slep féal. Mlntzl Beny InHouse (bevi York bouse groove Iront tbe Rooster Mb gospel vocals Irom Mintzi) -   Irom die loEMng sloiîs: Slack MafeLClly Sounls/nyineflastic 
23rd PiECrnct (Gbivrw): 3 Brat fljwrpool): O/ln 

Souille 

URBAN TOP 20 
4 DONTTALK Jon B Epie 3 IT'S OVER NOW112 Pull Daddy/Arlsta 4 SURVIVOR Destiny's Child Columbia 6 G ET UR FREAK ON Missy Elliott Eleklra 3 WHO'S THAT G1RL? Eve Interscope 2 ALL FOR YOUJanel Jackson 7 HEARD !T ALL BEFORE Sunshi 2 l WANNA KNOW Joe •"«» 6 OOCHIE WALLY QB Finesl leat. Nas S Btavebearls Columbia 4 GETO HEAVEN REMIX T.S.O.I. Common leat. Macy Gray MCA 5 SO FRESH, SO CLEAN Oulkast LaFace/Arista 3 DI8ÏÏ SHAME/EVERYBODT C'HOH/WHQ'S SHE LOVIH' HOW? Libîdï City FLA Jive El FIESTA R Kelly leat. Jay-Z J've H CRAZY K-CI & Jojo MCA 
4 ABSOLUTELY/BIG PIMPIN' Charlie Wilson Urbanstar 2 PLAY Jenniler Lopez EPic 
3 FREE Mya Inlerscope 3 REQUEST LINE Black Eyed Peas leal. Macy Gray "" a RIDE WIT ME Nelly leal. CilySpud a I DOII Toya 

31 ca 32 26 5 33 30 3 
36 18 5 37 25 4 
39 GEZl 40 28 5 

BEL AMOUR Bel Amour SAY IT Maria Rubia SECRETS Mutiny NEVER LOOK BACK Oumonde HAPPY DAIZE Jim 'Shalf Ryan SEE SAW Monaco ALL I WANT JBN TERROR Fused DAS GLOCKENSPIEL Schiller GET IT UP (THE FEELING) Ultra Nate PHATTMOVE Basstone THE KEY Lexos YOU ARE ALIVE/TOCA MEGAMIX Fragma STORM Storm STAR 69 Fatboy Slim DRINKTO GET ORUNK Sia RISE Soûl Providers leat. Michelle Shellers NEVER GONNA COME BACK DOWN BT FREE Mya ALL FOR YOUJanel Jackson GIVE ME SOME MORE DJ Gert REDEMPTION Slarchild GOOD LOVE Inner City AXEL F Spacecorn POTION Ultra 5 feat. J Cee AUTOMATIK Beat Renegades STAY WITH ME Virtuoso STAND EASY Superglider CRAZY K-Ci & Jojo SURVIVOR Destiny's Child NO ALTERNATIVE RBA STRANGE WORLD Push DON'T STOP MOVIN' S Club 7 SHINE ON Scott & Léon YOU ARE MY HIGH Démon vs Heartbreaker GHOSTS Tenlh Planet STRUGGLE FOR PLEASURE Minimalistix GOT A LOVE FOR YOU Smokin Beats Ail Stars DJ Résonance leat The Burrells DISCO DOWN House 01 Glass 

Azuli Ministry Ot Sound Interscope Virgin Mostiko Curious/Slinky 
69 Records Groovlicious Slinky 

Sneaky/Slinky MCA Columbia 

Roadrunner Smokin Beats Slrictly Rhythm 

Universel 

FM SATISFIED Full Intention PARTY Bad 2 Da Bone l'LL BE WAITING Shena THE REAL LIFE Raven Maize LOVE IS NOT A GAME J Majik leat. PLAY Jenniler Lopez WASTELAND Kamara Painlers I HAPPY PEOPLE Slalic Revenger 

CHART COMMENTARY n/ AI-AN JONES Cream's deal with EMI's Parlophone label paid huge dividends for both first time out. with Chocolaté Puma s 1 Wanna Be U proving a massive hit. first in the clubs and then at retail. Now sister Parlophone label Credence is deliveringthe hottest record in the moment. Bel Amour's self-titled funky house which surges 15-1 on the Club Chart, as new mixes by the Rhythm Masters and Hydrogen Rockers bolster the original. Spare a though though for Maria Rubla, who dashes 9-2 with Say It. which also moves 4-3 on the Pop Chart and is the strongest record overall... On the Pop Chart. Fragma register their third consécutive number one, with their double header of You Are Alive and the Toca Megamix posting a formidable total but still only just emerging as winner in a tierce three-way battie with S Club 7 and Rubia. Having topped the chart last week. Ronan Keating's Lovin' Each Day slides to number four, where it remains marginally ahead of Ronan's Boyzone colleague Stephen Gately, whose Stay is the week's highest new entry at number five. With these two, S Club 7 and A*Teens (who début at number 10), Polydor has four records in the Top 10 this week... Watch out for explosive growth next week for Destiny's Child on ail our charts. Their Survivor single holds at three on the Urban list, while debuting at number 17 on the Pop Chart and number 30 on the Club Chart. Sony has promoed four 12- inch singles. The original, bearing the regular album mix of the track, is attacking the Url    
DJs while a further set of garage mixes for club DJs fre Jameson has just been mailed... Jon B retains poie posMon on the Urban Chart - his third week at the summit - but although support for his single Don't Talk is at its highest level yet, he is coming under increasing pressure from 112, whose It's Over Now jumps 6-2. It is one of a barrage of excellent Arista singles heading in the right direction, along with new artists Toya's I Dol! (new at number 20), Koffee Brown's Mars/Venus album sampler (33-21), Blu Cantrell's Hit 'Em Up Style (Oops!) (new at 22) and vétéran Babyface's label début and best for some time. There She Goes (new at 32). 

POP TOP 20 
2 YOU ARE ALIVE/TOCA MEGAMIX Fragma 3 DON'T STOP MOVIN' S Club 7 2 SAY IT Maria Rubia 4 LOVIN' EACH DAY Ronan Kealing D STAY Stephen Gately 3 ALL FOR YOUJanel Jackson 3 THE KEY Lexos 8 BASS, BEATS & MEI B ALL I WANT JBN El UPSIDE DOWN A'Teens 2 PHATTMOVE Basstone 5 STAY WITH ME Virtuoso 4 BEFORE YOU LOVED ME Alsou 5 OUT OF REACH Gabriello K-Ci & Jojo 

Manllesto Polydor Curious/Slinky 

6 001 SURVIVOR Destiny's Child Columb VAHOS A BAILAR (ESTA VIDA NUEVO) Paola & Chiata Columb OUT OF NOWHERE Gloria Eslelan Ep SALSOUL NUGGET (IF U WAIIHA) I.I8S preseols Tlie Cirl Nexl Goor I 

CREATIVE! 
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ALL THE CHARTS 

EXPOSURE JUP    21 APRIL 2001 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FÂCTSHEET 
• Dancing In The M 10 behind Moonlight. It should 
on both sales and airplay charts for Toploader. It was despatched from the Top 40 of the sales chart by being deleted but continues to command airplay, detracting from the impact of their new single Only For A While, which has moved 38-33-27 both plays (by 191) in the last fortnight but is still (by over 1.5m) last week. 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE CROUPS 
number 19 sales début suggests it won't get much higher. • After exploding 91-27 last week Faith Hill's The Way You Love Me drifts to number 30. Ifs just in a tough part of the chart ind actually increased 

Support for Shaggy and RlkRok's It Wasn't Me has declined noticeably in the last fortnight, with its audience reduced by well over 10m to its current 
than five différent challengers for its crown in seven weeks at number one. The latest rival to emerge is the song which narrowly defeated its attempts to return to the top of the sales chart this week, Spioe Girl Emma Bunton's What Took You So Long?. Bunton's single jumps 5-2, reducing Shaggy's iead of 15m to a mere tenth of that. Her single should take the throne next week although it could be sabotaged by any major décliné in support at either Radio One or Radio Two, which between them provide 4296 of its total audience, while supplying a more modest 2996 of Shaggy's audience - ail of it from Radio One. 

For the fourth week in a row. the Gorlllaz' Clint Eastwood is the most-played track on Radio One. It was aired 35 times last week, once more than runners-up Crazy Town's Butterfly. That's three fewer plays than the previous week, however, which in turn is one of the major factors in the 3-8 décliné of Clint Eastwood on the airplay chart. It loses 44 plays elsewhere despite extending its stay in the top six of the sales chart to an impressive six weeks. After struggling to climb into the Top 20, Robble Williams' Let Love Be Your Energy suddenly surges 18-9 this week to become the fourth Top 10 airplay hit from his Sing When You're Winning album. Ifs his lOth consécutive Top 10 airplay hit, and owes its spurt to Radio One (up from 18 plays to 24) and Virgin 1215, which set aside its 

42 times last week - more than any other track. Radio Two, which has succumbed to several of Wiliams's earlier hits, is standing firm however. and didn't play Let Love Be Your Energy last week at ail. It did, though, give 11 spins to a track not even scheduied for single release - Paul McCartney's cover of lan Dury's l'm Partial To Your Abbacadabra from the Brand New Boots & Panties tribute album. Thaf s five more than ail of the other stations on the Music Control panel together, meaning that despite such support it is ranked only number 89 overall. Another track not scheduied for singles release - Coldplay's Don't Panic - makes 
jumping 53-32, though ifs still struggling to convince some stations to air it. Its tally of 134 plays is easily the lowest in the Top 

50, and less than a third as many as their last single Trouble. While former colleague Emma Bunton challenges for leadership of the chart, Geri Halllwell's cover of Ifs Raining Men is beginningto take off. It jumps 93-48 this week, with an increase of 62% in plays to 743. Six plays from Radio Two contribute more than 38% of its audience of 18.4m. In its first full week on the airwaves, REM's imitation Of Life fmds ready acceptance, and jumps 138-42 with nearly 300 plays generating an audience of more than 20m. Their days on cutting edge stations seem to have passed, however, with the main contributions to Imitation Of Life's good start being Radio 2 and the London and Birmingham versions of Heart FM. 

MTV 
ALL FOR YOU Janet Jacksi CLINT EASTWOOD Gorillaz SURVIVOR Destiny's Child 

ESn WHAT TOOK YOU SO LONG? Emma Bunt 10 l'M LIKE A BIRD Nelly Furtado 4 RENDEZVOUS Craig David 8 DONT PANIC Coldplay 5 BUnERFLY Crazy Town 

H 

Virgin ireamWorks Wiidstar 

THE BOX 
ITS RAINING MEN Geri Ha 
LIQUID DREAMS O-Town i DONT STOP MOVIN' S Club 7 i ITWASNT ME Shaggy l PURE AND SIMPLE Hear'Say 

l TEENAGE DIRTBAG Wheatus l CLINT EASTWOOD Gorillaz □ STRAIGHT UP NO BENDS Brian 

STUDENT TOP 10 1 
MS JACKSON Outkast 

AERODYNAMIC Dafl Punk BUCK ROGERS Feeder SO WHY SO SAD Manie Stree 

DtUkEŒ Your Energy Robbie 

0 

îigb- ehbeiiihd™ 

POPS 

RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS 
Eaœz iby Bum Ash: Splttlng In Tho V 

Macy Gray; Glvo Mo A Reason The Corrs: Groundod My 

°k Y°u s° Loie? Emma Avenue (Vlclnus Romlx) Eddy Granl; -Il 
I: -Angol Shaggy: *Deop Dovm And Dli 

RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS BiEBaia 

■ :8l^i!0"eM'd,<arn'1 

lan Colour Scene; Everytlme Y< 

^/EBOû iapitalfm Avenue Edc 
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THE OFFICIAI UK AIBPIAY CHABTS 

TOP 50 JlAPRIl- 2001 
% music control 

Shaggyfeat. Rikrok MCA/Uni-lsland 2413 n/c 77.38 -7 
MT i WHAT TOOK YOU SO LONG? » I'M LIKE A BIRD Emma Bunton Nelly Furtado Dreamworks/Polydor 2138 1877 +18 75.66 69.97 +12 -12 4 6 JanetJackson 1954 +10 68.70 +2 . 5 ' Destiny's Child Columbia 1777 67.25 +1 6 ' Ronan Keatinq Polydor 1704 UL 66,79 +6 r~~ïT M&S Présents The Girl Next Onnr 1734 +2 66.75 -6 s CLINT EASTWOOD Gorillaz Parlophone 1613 56.50 kTi«~ io LET LOVE BE YOUR ENERGY Robbie Williams Chrysalis 1765 "+13~ "+28" à 10» z BUTTERFLY Crazy Town Columbia 1164 +16 56 i"-1 "+20" il ' 27 RENDEZVOUS Craig David Wildstar 1667 55 08 -18 h 12" 4 OUT OF REACH Gabrielle Go Beat/Polydor 1395 53.15 +12 A 13 » o WHAT IT FEELS LIKE FOR A GIRL Madonna MaverickAIVarner Bros 1711 "+Ï5" 52.27 +7 14 u 33 HERE WITH ME Oido Cheeky/Arista 1391 47.81 -8 15 » zs CHILLIN' Modjo Sound 01 Barolav/Polvdor 1 1458 44.43 -4 16 » B WHOLE AGAIN Atomic Kitten Innocent 1801 40.82 -4 17 » s PURE AND SIMPLE HeaKSay Polydor 1504 39.75 -29 18 " 35 MS JACKSON Outkast LaFace/Arista 941 39.66 -15 19 » zz 1 WANNA BEU Chocolaté Puma Cream 1258 38.49 -51 ' 20 îa o PLAY Jennifer Lopez Epie 1339 36.49 +48 21 zi ii TEENAGE DIRTBAG Wheatus Columbia 831 ■17 35.35 n/c k. 22 zs » RUN FOR COVER Suqababes London 886 +43 34.10 +21  HIGHEST CLIMBER  
k 23 « o DONT STOP MOVIN' S Club 7 Polydor 1185 +62 33.94 +73 k 24" iz BOW WOW (THAT'S MY NAME) Lil Bow Wow So So Def/Columbia 700 +11 33.01 JiL 25 zz 5i DANCING IN THE MOONLIGHT Toploader S2 910 -6 32.18 -6 26 si 3i SEVEN DAYS IN THE SUN Feeder Echo 309 +34 30.76 +32 
.'. 27 33 » ONLY FOR A WHILE Toploader S2 730 +19 28.89 +26 
. . 28 zs o GIVEMEAREASON The Corrs 143/Lava/Atlantic 849 +18 28.33 +13 

29 zo a a MR WRITER Stéréophonies V2 672 -15 27.36 -45 
i 30 zi 9 » THE WAV YOU LOVE ME Faith Hill Warner Bros 790 +32 27.15 +6 

31 23 m 25 ALWAYS COME BACK TO YOUR LOVE Samantha Mumba Polydor 1085 -24 25.83 -17 
A 32 53 s o DONT PANIC Coldplay Parlophone 334 +1 25.28 +57 
k 33 « 3 a BURN BABY BURN Ash Infectious 511 +12 24.60 +27 
. 34 55 i o DAS GLOCKENSPIEL Schiller Oata/Ministry Of Sound 240 +6 21.11 +34 

35 35 a o I'M OUTTA LOVE Anastacia Epie 755 21.09 n/c k 36 45 z o GETUR FREAK ON Missy Elliot Elektra 280 +23 21.07 _+li. 
Ji. 37 « " o GROOVEJET (IF THIS AINT LOVE) SpiUer Positiva 689 -5 20.81 +17 
. 38 « zi o TOUCH ME Rui Da Silva feat. Cassandra Kismet/Arista 471 •211 20.73 +5 

39 a 5ii SINCE 1 LEFT YOU The Avalanches XLRecordings 108 -67 20.67 -34 
40 32 » bz FEELS SO GOOD Melanie B Virgin "Wl LiiT 20.63 20.55 IVq » is AMERICAN DREAM _ B1GGESTINCREASE IN PLAYS  BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE  

A 42'33 i o IMITATION OF LIFE RFM WEA 392 +60 20.37 20.31 +300 +43 

' '' THINK ABOUT ME Artful Podger feat. Michelle Escoffery 
» DONT THINKI'M MOT » IT'S RAINING MEN 

^3'a 0 INDEPENDENT WQMEN PARTI Destiny's Child_ 

I CLINT EASTWOOD Coriliaz IP.riophon.l ! BUTTERFLY CtaiyTownlColumbiaï ! SURVIVOR Oostin/s Child {Columbta) 1 SEVEN DAYS IN THE SUN FsederlEcto l SALSOUL NUGGET M&S Pis Tha 6«l Nert Dt 5 ALL FOR YOUjam Jackson Wiginl 3 IT WASNT ME ShaggY leal f 1 G ET UR FREAK ON MissyBUorlElaklral 11 LET LOVE BE YOUR ENERGY Rcbte. wiiiraicfcr^fs) 12 BOW WOW Ul Bow Wow ISo Se Def/Columbis) 16 DAS GLOCKENSPIEL Schiller [Oôta/MiosliYOf Sound! 5 SINGE I LEFT YOU Tha Avalanchas (XL RecmdingsllSœ 
9 FMLIKEABIRDNi . I 2 RENDE2V0US Craig David (Wildstar) 9 BURN BABY BURN Asti (mioctousi 9 KARMA HOTEL SgooksIEpiol 4 CHILLIN' Modio (Sound 01 BacctavJPolvdoil 
9 DONT PANIC ColdplaylParlophonel 1 S MS. JACKSON OuikastlLaFaca/Arista) l 9 HERE WITH ME Oido (Chaoky/Aiistal I 4 BEL AMOUR Bal AmourlCcadancal 1 2 WHO'S THAT GIRL? EïalMRydenlnœrscope/Poiidoil 1 4 WHAT TOOK YOU SO LONG? Emna Buntcn (Vûginl 1 5 RUNEORCOVERSugababasILondon) l } MR. WRITER Stereopnonics(V2l 4 LOVIN' EACH 0AY Renan Keadng (Poli-dotl □ PLAY Jennifer Lopez (Epie) □ TOUCH ME Rai Da Si:», faal Cassandra (KismaVAzisIa) ' 3 COLD AS !CE MOPIEpicl 

'02 FM; Galas* 102.2; Galaxy 105 FM; Galax» 105/106 OtoSi Easl); Lafcesler Sound; Unes FM; Magic 105.4FM; Mage 1170: Manx FM; M "am; Red Dragon; Rock FM; Sept FM; SGR tpswich; Signal One; Signal Cliesliiie. oou 
Hxoiin 

lOOfflmSunSA^OOiiaaîi « • aweek.2TenFM. 2CRFM;WreFM;Aipha 103.2 FM;AllanBc 252; BBCLomt 
^    ... , ~-^i FM; 01* Beat 01* FM; Classic FM. Wd FM; ImlcB FM; Isle o( Wigbl FM; Juice FM. Ke* 103; fiss FM, 06OMEasl);GVfflFM;HanamFM;Reartm Rafc0cean.fuQ103;QFM;QuajWcslRad 

:on (Virginl 
I OONT STOP MOVIN1 S Club 7 IPotydor) î PLAY Jennifer Lopez (Epie) 1 OUT OF REACH Gabrielle (Go BeaVPolydorl I WHAT TOOK YOU SO LONG? Emma B  ' IMITATION OF LIFE REM IWEA) > IT'S RAINING MEN Geri Halliwell (EMI) ' RUN FOR COVER Sugababcs (Londoo) ' WHAT IT FEELS LIKE FOR A GIRL Madonna (Mavenck/Wamer Brosl S ONE WILD NIGHT Bon Jovi (Mercuryl ? LIOUIO DREAMS O-Town IJ/RCA) 

IL 2001 

IflJIJlliUllilITI 
1 IMITATION OF LIFE REM (WEA) 2 ONE WILD NIGHT Bon Jovi (Mercuryl 3 RUN FOR COVER Sugabsbes (Londonl 4 KARMA HOTEL Spooks |Epic| 5 RIDE WIT ME Nelly (Islandl 6 THANK YOU Oido (Cheeky/Aristal 7 PLAY Jennifar Lopez (Epicl 8 THE WAV YOU LOVE ME Faith Hill (Warni 9 1rs RAINING MEN Geri HalP-" g REQUEST LINE Black Eyad Pe s leat. Macy Gray (Interscope/Polydor) 

1 IT WASNT ME Shaggy leat Rikrok (MCA/IJnUsIandl SI 4 WHAT TOOK YOU SO LONG? trama Bunton 5 WHOLE AGAIN Alomic KîttendnnDcemi 3 i'M LIKE A BIRD Nelly Fen.do IDreamworksi 6 ALL FOR YOU Jar 10 LET LOVE BE YOUR ENERGY RobbieWi 7 LOVIN' EACH DAY Renan Kealing II 11 WHAT IT FEELS LIKE... MidonnalMzvarâ 9 SALSOUL NUGGET MHS PB Tbe M Ne) 13 SURVIVOR Destin/s Child (Columbial S RENDEZVOUS Craig David IWildstarl 2 PURE AND SIMPLE HeaP 12 CLINT EASTWOOD GotiiiazIP >0 OUT OF REACH Gai 14 HERE WITH ME 0,d 15 CHILLIN'Modio (SpundC 18 FEELS SOGOODMolanieB Il PLAY Jennifer Lnpez (Epicl 17 I WANNA BE U Chocolaté P ■ DONT STOP MOVIN'S Club 7IP 16 ALWAYS COME BACK TO YOUR LOVE s MarazIPolydorl lî 75 BUTTERFLY CraryTewai (Columbial 71 DANCING IN THE MOONLIGHT Toploadar IS; 19 UPTOWN GIRL WesUde (RCA) 74 MS. JACKSON Ou. ■ GIVEMEAREASON ■ RUN FOR COVER Sugababesllondonl 76 I'M OUTTA LOVE Anastacia (Epicl 72 TEENAGE DIRTBAG v ■ THE WAV YOU LOVE 

TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE 
SURVIVOR Destiny's Child (Columbial LOVIN' EACH DAY Ronan Kaating IPolydor) WHAT IT FEELS LIKE.» Madonna IMayarick/Warner Bi I PUY Jennifer lopez (Epie) 1 DONT STOP MOVIN S Club ? (Polydorl GIVE ME A REASON The Corrs H43/La»a/Atlanticl 

5060421042197 

m 

249511 832 

AS GLOCKENSPIEL Schiller (Data/Minis 1 GEI UR FREAK ON Missy Elliol (Elektra) I IMITATION OFUFE REM (WEA) 1 KARMA HOTEL Spooks lArtamis/Epio) 



CLASSICAL - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
CLASSICALngi^s by Andrew Stewart 
PHILIPS RELEASES LLOÏB WEBBER SPECIAL Philips Classics is to mark Julian Uoyd Webber's half-century with the release of an album devoted to the cellist playing numbers from his brother's hit musicals. Julian Lloyd Webber Plays Andrew Lloyd Webber is set to roll out on May 14, exactly one month after the younger of the two famous musical 

Love Changes Everything. while 

ys Andrew Lloyd IK release during m 50th birthday year. It will be advertised on GMTV, Channel 4 tglia and HTV régions. "We've identifîed musicals and similar products sold )n TV an 
head of th lies,- says Mark Wi ps Classics UK. at the National Lottery Show has been offered the world exclusive chance to air the Uoyd Webber brothers performing together for the first time on télévision. Other related events include Julian's performance at the Duke of Edinburgh's 80th birthday concert, scheduled for broadcast on BBC1 at the end of May, and a guest slot for the cellist on Gloria Hunniford's show. "We're planning a régional signing and TV tour in Leeds, Birmingham, Mi Cardiff, wl perform on — ' ' ' ' " ' 's Trust birthday 

together, and Julian's biography, Married To Music, is published on the same day." A charity dash is planned for the aibum's release day, with Uoyd Webber giving the 

e targeting the blu market," says Wilkinson. 'The sort of people who clearly buy into the Andrew Lloyd Webber brand and enjoy his music. Although there's a high concentration of those consumers in London and the South, we've found that there's also a lot of interest from the North East ar those ar 

with the London Symphony Orchestra to offer free promotional downloads of the orchestra's acclaimed LSO Live recordings. Sinoe its launch in 1998, the budgetpriced LSO label has expanded from an in-house opération to bro' 
Berlioz's La Damnation De Faust conducted by Sir Colin Davis, on its website. "Digital distribution and marketing recordings on the web are now reaiity for classical as well as pop," observes LSO marketing manager Chaz Jenkins. "The LSO has been at the forefront of marketing classical concerts online for a number of years.  

rrt can be contacted by e-mall at: 

□ □□□Kl 
of the week NANCARROW: Three two-part studies, Blues, etc. ANTHEIL; Second Sonata 'The Airplane', Jazz Sonata, etc. Herbert Henck (ECM New Sériés ECM 1726). In ^ u 1937, Conlon Nancarrow suspended his musical studies and jomed the Abraham Lincoln Brigade to fîght in the Spanish Civil War against Franco. The US authorit.es  castigated his association with the defeated Republican side and socialist views and refused to renew his passport. Nancarrow moved to Mexico City in 1940, taking Mexican cîtizenship in 1956. George Antheil, like Nancarrow, was a noted musical non- conformist, the self-confessed 'Bad Boy of Music', as Herbert Henck confirms in this superb récital of Works variously înspired by 1920s jazz and Futurist ideas.    

R E V I E W S Sketches provide 

32. Freddy Kempf (BIS BIS-CD-1120). Classical Brit Award nominee Freddy Kempf " Ith birthday this year and is already established as one of the most 
Beethoven interprétations fall just sf the revelatory, they nevertheless sta testimony to Kempf s profound under 
Major Sonata. This dise will be advertised in the specialist classical press. FROM YESTERDAY TO PENNY LANE - GORAN SOLLSCHEER PLAYS THE BEATLES: Lennon And McCartney Songs Arranged For Guitar; MARTIN: Three American Sketches, etc. (Deutsche Grammophon 459 692-2). Although the idea of an album of Beatles arrangements for classical guitar sounds naff, Swede Gôran Sôilscher manages to cross the credibility gap without damaging his integrity or that of the original songs. Some 

ar guise. George Martin's Threr 

FRANCISCO XAVIER: Opéra And Mass Of The Indians For The Feast Of St Francis Xavier. Ensemble Elyma; Coro de Ninos Cantores de Côrdoba/Gabriel Garrido. (K617 K617111). Cross-cultural conséquences of the Jesuit missions in the Amazon région included compositions that mixed European music with native Indian traditions. This première recording présents the only known example of Euro-lndian opéra, which dates from the mid-18th century. Recorded as part of the Bolivian Misiones de Chiquitos Festival, the J opéra is set in company with a lavier perhaps written by a native î composer. Lively rhythms, a and a piquant accompanying , harp, other plucked J Latin American percussion ration of these colourful works. 
group of guita 

Essential 

Karita Mattila 
Arias & Seenes 

Listening 
Out now from Warner Classics 

Bill Frisell ' 
Blues Dream 

■-'fc 
antamusatirora 

1 Ki iÉr'? ■ " 
Cantamus;, 
Aurora Outstanding new album from 'the most signlficant and widely imitated guilaiist to emerge In jazz slnce the beginning of the 80s.. ' The New York Times 7559 7961S 2 Released 23 April 

Stunning début album from the award-winning all-girls' choir, which 'is set to take the music world by storm this summer. ' OKI Magazine 8573 87312 2 Avallable now! 

Markoted and dlstributed by © Wamer Classics UK, Tho Wamer Buildlnq, 28 Kenslnglon Church Street, London W8 4ER A Division of Wamer Music UK. A Wamer Music International Company 
www.warner-classics.com 
AVAILABLE FROM ALL GOOD RECORD STORES 
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(mwreviews@ubminternational.com) FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON APRIL 30, 2001 - R E V I E W S 

SniHGDIl 
of the week 

GERi HALUWELL; It's Raining Mon (EIV1l;Chrysalis CDEM584). While the single   ' may net entirely reflect the strength of the forthcoming 
fil'vf "5.^ann,a .Go Faster " produced with the likes of » the joh of Gregg Alexander and Absolute - it ha 

!!^!a f,®nzy ln al1 «hings Geri. The opportunity te revive thfs"' ' Eighties gay anthem te tie in with the Bridget Jones's Diary filir proved te be too good te miss. It is C-listed at Radio One. 
s I N G L E r e IM e w s 

LINDSAY: No Dream Impossible (Universal Music TV 158562). This year's Eurovision Song 
by Russ Ballard and Chris Winter - does not signify an improvement in the standard of the UK's 

vocalist's talents are overshadowed by Eurobeat backing and a cringeworthy rap. riW->l R.E.M.: Imitation Of Life (Warner Bros 5439167542). The first taster from their new album Reveal finds Athens' finest in emotive form, Stipe's yearning vocals surfing the waves of guitars and strings. With lush production and a strong hook, it recalls their Automatic For The People-era hayday and their huge fanbase will not be disappointed. O DEMON VS HEARTBHEAKER: You Are My High (Source SOURCDS032). This lusty house track from France has already hit the Top 20 at home. A refreshing return to the dancefloor for Source, its storming disco- tinged sound should perform well here too. TURIN BRAKES: Underdog (Save Me) (Source SOURCDS015). A favourite from their dazzling début album The Optimist LP, Underdog (Save Me) demonstrates Turin Brakes' talent of producing insightfui folk-pop that sounds fresh and contemporary. C-listed at Radio 
push towards the mainstream. FUTURE PILOT AKA: Beat Of A Drum (Géographie GEOG7CDS). Featuring vocals from The Delgados and Teenage Fanclub's Norman Blake, this is a standout track from the Tiny Waves, Mighty Sea album. Future Pilot AKA pushes forward the idea of world music by blending cultural référencés but never losing sight of the perfect pop song. RITON: Habib (Grand Central GC136CD). A departure from the predominantly hip-hop- based Grand Central blueprint, Habib is a twisted funk number with i ' 
received Weatheran ano Kicnaro uoruneisici. JENNIFER LOFEZ; Play (Epie 6712276-2- A). B-listed at Radio One, this is another sllck slice of R&B-influenced pop. Taken from Lopez's recently-released second 
as Love Doii't Cost A Thing - though struggle to repeat ot its predecessor. - —O STEPHEN GATELY: Stay (A&M 5870662). Written and produced by Stardust (Britney Spears, Backstreet Boys), this breezy, 

success album 
m Fragma's Every 

single. Co-wri  er first se m by Rubia, it is a light 
liM'n.^l KID ROCK: Bawitdaba (Atlantic AT0098CD1). This was Kid Rock's breakthrough US hit and is taken from his 9m-selling début 

□ □□□Kl 
of the week 

uptempo pop track is a far cry from the balladeering one normally associâtes with Gately and should reawaken interest in his Top 10 album New Beginning. IrivII'IK"1"! BEL AMOUR: Bel Amour (Credence CDCDRED010). Hotly tipped after the Winter Mr-'— ' 
) backing ar 3 hypnotic maie vocal, it is currently A-listed at Radio One and number one in MWs Club Chart. BERNARD BUTLER & EDWYN COLLINS: Message For Jojo (Setanta SETCDS4). Given the pedigree of the two artists involved in this collaboration, one might expert a track with a greater degree of immediacy. It is not until the third track on the single, Clean, that you get a hint of what might have been. One for the fans.  1 fiii'IM.MH MUSIQ SOULCHILD: Just | Friends (Sunny) (Mercury JUSTCJ1). The Philadelphia-born singer is making a noise on the I post-d'Angelo R&B scene. This is a souiful track with a distinotive laidback sound. Lifted from his album Aijuswanaseing and with specialist radio support, this will help build his UK profile, TERRORVISION: Fists Of Fury (Total Vegas/Papillon BTFLYS0010). Taken from the recent Good To Go album, this is another stomping pop track, this time tinged with a country hoedown feel. With a video that mimics Madonna's recent cowgirl outing, it follows their recent UK tour. I i,'-'itl!ii!i'l:i| WOOKIE FEAT. LAIN: Back Up (To Me) (Soul 2 Soul S2SPCD003). UK garage maestro Wookie updates his underground club smash by adding trademark vocals from oohort Lain. Still boasting an irrésistible keyboard line and Spanish-style guitar, it deserves to match the crossover success of Battle, but may struggle due to lack of radio support. K-CI & JOJO: Crazy (MCA MCSTD40253/ 155821). Featured on the soundtrack to the current hit film Save The Last Dance. this is a respectable R&B single from the Hailey brothers. lU-M'UMil MUTIN Y: Secrets (VC Recordings/Sunflower VCRD86). South London's Mutmy make their major-label début with this classy slice of funky, disco- flavoured house featuring vocals from Lorraine Cato. It précédés their excellent album In The Now (released May 14) MARIA RUBIA: Say It (Ist Avenue/Neo NE055). T 

ORBITAL; The AHogether (ffrr 8573877822). Orbital e sixth aL le indicates I I they have lost none of their toueh. The Hartnoll brothers ke I 11 tracks short and sweet on The Aitogether, without m and rhythmic nous. Krautrock with m 

(Jive 9201302). This polished 

REEF: AH I Want (S2 61 release a slice of laidback ro their fourth album Gi track that platforms the gn sound and is supported by their guest sl< on Texas' European tour. —'0 YAIKO: Darling Darling (F2 FI Yaiko is big in Japan - he went to number one and this single achieved a Top Five placing. The track is produced by Mondo Paradiso and is a smooth pop song with a leftfield edge. The package features a breakbeat mix from Ils. MOP: Cold As Ice (Loud/Epic 6711766). Big on the streets since last October, Epie finally release this hip-hop head-nodder thanks to strong Radio One support (it was A-listed last week). The secret to its 
speeded-up Foreigner sample. —-O 
HLHUfAreviews 

UatliioM DEACON BLUE: Homesick (Papillon BTFLYCD0014). Following 

encourage interest in the band and précédés a UK tour in May. - O THE MAGNETS; Giving It Ail That (EMI 530 1162). Following their recent single 
The group have t following and this album should spread their a cappella sound. Highlights include covers of She's Not There and I Can't Go For That. LUCIANO: Great Controversy (Jetstar JSCD1011). There is no controversy about 
vocalists in contemporary reggae. Including a strong cover of Peter Tosh's Légalisé It, this excellent album Is a must for his fans, though it perhaps lacks sufficient bite to 

SOULSTICE; Illusion (Om OM-067). Gina Rene's vocals on this début album from San Francisco's Soulstice may have shades of Sade, but musically the album has its own 
market. VARIOUS: Back To Mine - Everything But The Girl (DMC BAKCD6). EBTG's Ben 

atmospheric sélection of choice armehair listening, Seamlessly blending trip-hop and rap from the likes of Slick Rick and The Roots with from Beth Orton and Mary Margaret O'Hara and Dubtribe Sound System's deep house, it should find a home 
BRIAN ENO & J PETER SCHWALM: Drawn From Life (Venture CDVE9S4). This collaboration with German percussionist Schwalm is Eno's first new material for more than four years. Heavily ambient, and featuring an appearance by Laurie Andersen, this largely instrumental set is a return to classic Music For Airports-era Eno. LMIAI-U NATACHA ATLAS: Ayeshteni (Mantra MNTCD1024). Atlas's blending of Arabie and electronic influences continues to good effect on her fourth album. Included is a rare English-language track, a truly unique cover of Nina Simone's I Put A Spell On You, and a dance mix by Nitin Sawhney titled Manbai. The ex-Transglobal Underground singer will perform at London's Union Ghapel next Tuesday (April 24). AUTECHRE: Confield (Warp WARPCD128). Sean Booth and Rob Brown continue to explore uncharted sonic territory on Confield. Their much-heralded angular electronics certainly still have the capacity to thrill, although after six albums they seem to be treading water somewhat. VARIOUS; Ally McBeal - For Onco In My Life (Epie 5005772/4/8). Vonda Shepard features on the lion's share of these songs from the ace légal sériés, including insipid covers of Bob Dylan, Carole King and Bob Seger. High points are Al Green's How Can You Mend A Broken Heart and Barry Whrte's 

Hear new releases - O Audio clips from the releases 
it: www.dotmusic.com/revier 

This week's reviewers: Simon Abbott, Dugald Baird, Claire Bond, Phil Brooke, Jimmy Brown, Chris Finan, Tom FitzGerald, Simon Gitter, Owen Lawrence, James Roberts, Nick Tesco and Simon Ward. 
Action (Souihpaw PAWCD1). The massively acclaimed Glaswegian 
offers more musical depth than their previous two albums. Featuring vocal contributions from Gruff 
Stuart and Barry, Rock 
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NEW RELEASES - FOR WEEK STARTING APRiL 23, 2001 
ALBUMS RELEASES THIS WEEK: 298 • YEAR TO DATE: 4,700 RECOMMENDED 

CATALOGUE 
MEW RELEASES VARIOUS: The In Crow (Universel 5200492) ' ■sal's lavish four xed set celebrating 

as clearly a labour of love "hil Smee. who also 

that really puts this set in the premier ieague, striking a perfect balance between British and American, obscure and familiar. Generically, there was more to mods than you might think too. and this set includes soul, jazz, ska and R&B. 
D JAM WITH ■ FORCE: Usa Usa ■ Cuit Jam Full 

VSOPCD 339) Recently in the again with their production for 'N Sync, Full Force were the b behind Usa Usa & Cuit Jam, creating a succession of excellent singles which slraddled the R&B/hip hop divide back in the day. First and fbremost was I Wonder If I Take You 

HSYD BARRETT: TWouIdn't You Miss y Me?: The Best Of ■ syd Barrett (Harvest 3 5323202) The best yd Barrètt's solo career - which was restricted to three albums - would probably have been a great deal more edifying and palatable for the beginner had it included any of the excellent material he wrote and recorded with Pink Floyd. The absence of tracks like See Emily Play and Arnold Layne rob us of the opportunity of hearing Barrett firing on ail cyclinders. Nevertheless, Floyd fans will welcome this trawl through the 
of some previously 

■ Complété Score H (Columbla 5021572) ■ ihe Fugees reo 

1996 release. It has now been repackaged as a double CD, with the addition of The Score - Bootleg Versions, a set of eight remixes and live tracks. It is the original album with Ready Or Not, Killing Me Softly and No Woman No Cry that really impresses though. 
i.imiiMÎt 

CATALOGUE & REISSUES 

CE 
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m be faxetl to Owen Lawrence on (020) 7407 7092; e 
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F R 0 N T L I N E - COMPILED BY KAREN FAUX (Tei: 0208 543 4830/faux®btinternet.com) 

RETAIL FOCUS: AVALANCHE 
Sometimes indie chain owner Ke\ Buckle wishes there was the space introduce supermarket-sized trolleys at hls West Nicholson Street, Edinburgh, store. It would be a boon to the many overseas vis- itors who bave difficulty negotiating the shop while carrying huge armfuls of CDs. Most of these bulk-buys are plucked from Avalanche's spécial offer racks where 1,000 titles now scream for attention at bargain prices. "Our range of CDs at £5.99 each or two for £10 is very popuiar, especially with people from down south or abroad," says Buckle. "We can spot these people a mile off and we usually ask them to leave their CDs at the counter so they can make their way around 

So far none of Avalanche's four Scottish stores have been affected by the foot-and- mouth crisis and Buckle foresees that many 

mmù 

Avalanche: appealing "By the : 

Last Christmas Avalanche dlpped a toe in the water with DVD, offering 20 titles. Part of the reason why It opted to stock the format was that certain music titles, such as Rage Agalnst The Machine, only came out on DVD during the peak season. "Speciallst titles are still thin on the ground although at the moment we are dolng very well with The Residents, Eminem, the Dead Kennedys and Emperor," says Kevin Buckle. "As more specialist titles are released we expect our offer to grow." 
■ we're not Gorillaz have provided a sales bedrock, leave their compensating for slow movement on more while they go off on a tour mamstream indie albums. "The Manie Street Preachers' album has jdents have been away for just ticked over and Stéréophonies and for the past couple of Océan ColourScene are set to do the same," has still been brisk. New says Buckle. "Meanwhile. we are doing very r Cave, Snow Patrol and well with the Rough Trade boxed set and The 

Deftones' mini album, Back To School. On 
pretty good as well." Although singles sales are not what they used to be, Buckle is anticipating healthy business for Creed, Depeche Mode and REM. "New albums from Ash, Feeder, Mogwai, Depeche Mode and Killing Joke are also being asked about," he says. When it cornes to introducing new products, Buckle adhères to the slow-build approach rather than jumping in feet first. -Sometimes a store will go for a new format or product area in a big way. Although there is some merit in this, they will often be disappointed with the results," he says. "We have always approached new areas gradually and nurtured them until they justify a bigger floor area. We hope to see this happen with DVD but we won't be rushing it." Avalanche Records, 17 West Nicholson Street, Edinburgh, tel; 0131 668 2374, e- mail; avalanche.records@virgin.net. website; www.avalancherecords.co.uk 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (front 23/4/01) 
r- . . Windows - Janet Jackson, Ally McBeal; In-store - Feeder, KRS One. Ally McBeal, Sarrrflfl Starsailor. Fugees, Roy Harper, Jimmy Nail, Bill Wyman, Emma Bunton, Destiny's Child, Scratch, Crouching Tiger, Robbie Williams, Bantock, DTPM, Sylk 130. Logical Progression Level 4, Stéréophonies, The Blockheads, Roland Orzabal, Baaba Maal, Hymns, Nick Cave, Crazy Town; Press ads - Richard Thompson, Starsailor. Robbie Williams, DTPM, Sampled Vol 2, Sylk 130, Logical Progression Level 4 

Albums - Ash, Fragma, Feeder, R Keating, Ally McBeal, Disco Fever, Jî Jackson, Nukleuz, Clubbers' Bible: Second Corning «Ht 

Listening posts - Stéréophonies. >- -• j Ç Bee Gees, Classic FM; " BORDERS' £22 includlng Eva Cassidy, three-for-£18 two-for-£10 offer 
In-store display boards - Mogwai, Mouse On SiLtjtf Mars. Richard Hawley, Depeche Mode, Autechre, Ugly Duckling, Ordered From The 

Catalogue, Turin Br 
MHMV Starsailcir' PaPa Roach, Elbow, Echo & The Bunnymen, Jason Downs, Fatboy Slim, Shed 7: Windows - Feeder; In-store - Twice As Nice, Depeche Mode; Press ads - Echo & The Bunnymen, Starsailor. Fatboy Slim, Papa Roach, S Club 7 

In-store - bestseller CDs from £9.99, Mojo Spotlight on Decca, classical card-holder exclusive on EMI British composera with two 10; Listening posts - Matthew Jay, 

Club 7; Windows - Starsailor, Spooks, Fatboy Slim, Papa Roach; In-store - 
Selecta listening posts - Lars " ' " & The Bastards, lan 

PIUCLENEWD Compilation, That Darn Punk; Mojo recommended retailers - Whiskey Priests, Shaver, David Gogo, Tribute To Tim Buckley, Sandy Dillon, The Contrast, Bill Wyman 

mm 
Singles - Starsailor, Depeche Mode; Windows - REM, Buddah j Beats, Zéro 7, Cantamus; In-store - April sale: Listening posts - Buddah Beats, Andy White, 28 Days, I Am Kloot, Matthew Jay, Manie Street Preachers, Aerosmith: Press ads - Avalanches, Zéro 7; Outdoor posters - April sale, Stéréophonies 
In-store - Ash, Clubber's Bible: The Second Corning, Cosmic megastores Rough Rider, Feeder, Shea Seger, Zéro 7; Windows - Ash, Depeche Mode, Fatboy Slim, Feeder, Janet Jackson, Papa Roach, S Club 7, Spooks, Starsailor; Press ads - Ally McBeal, Destiny's Child, Elbow, Fatboy Slim, Fear Factory, Kid Rock, MCP, Madonna, Marissa Anglin, Orbital, Papa Roach, Push, Turin Brakes 

Albums - Janet Jackson, Ash, Feeder; In - Ally McBeal 
WOOLWORTHS S Bunton with free poster, Street Vibes 7, The Album, O-Town, Jennifer Lopez, Bridget Jones's Diary with free poster: Press ads - Bruce Springsteen, Gorillaz, Jennifer Lopez, Fragma 

ON THE SHELF 
MARTIN JARVIS, 

owner, Martin's, Ashby-de- 
La-Zouch, Leicestershire 

good w , . singles and on the dance side, Norman Bass has moving out pretty quickly. Albums business has recently been fairly quiet but has picked up on the back of the Stéréophonies and Now! 48, which is ide- ally timed for Easter. We are getting a lot of enquiries about new albums from Feeder and Ash, while Muse is bound to be a big one when it is released later in the year. We're also expecting a lot of Depeche Mode fans to corne crawling out of the woodwork for their single and album. Singles business is also shaping up well, with plenty of interest in new releases from Kid Rock, Geri Halllwell, S Club 7 and Schiller. Dance is becoming a strong area for us 

of teenagers received decks for an't get enough of it. If the momentum keeps going we will have to increase the amount of space we devote to 
At the moment we are running a dance compilation campaign offering two albums for £20 which Is mainly designed to clear stock. We are pleased with the response to this and also to our new Selecta listening post. So far it has grabbed attention and generated sales for the featured artists. We still see quite a few reps from the likes of Pinnacle, EMI and Sony who are able to provide us with upfront promos and samplers. These are very useful for building awareness in-store. Our inue to range very much d, of ail tastes and âges, 

planning a refit if our cé 

ONTHEBOAD 

. — 

TONY JORDAN, 
Sony rep for the Northof 

England and Scotland 

I selves n pleasantly b k for t 
such as the excellent new Manie Street Preachers album, the Billy Joël compilation and the live Bruce Springsteen double-CD set have b 

comparatively new artists - such i Hits Car, Fuel and Crazy Town hav well received. This week we are an....p„, ing another Top 20 single hit 'from Toploader as their album nears 1m sales. I attended the Destiny's Child showease in London last week and everyone was blown away by both the material and the hye performance. I can't imagine the new single and album, Survivor, being anything other than huge. Another eagerly awaited, and potentially massive, album is the next offering from Travis, currently scheduled for a June 

release. We're getting the opportunity to have a llsten to it next week and everyone is eager to hear it. We also have the next Shirehorses album on the horizon. This should do very well which is nioe for Mark and Lard, as Manchester City fans need ail the good news they can get. Apart from the Destiny's Child single, there are other fortheoming titles which look promising. New singles from Spooks, Jennifer Lopez and Pepe Deluxe are ail candidates for high chart entries, Also look out for the excellent début singles from British R&B hopeful Marissa Anglin and the next US superstar, Rhona. On a Personal note, l've got a sllght departure from routine as Columbia are sending hotly-tipped new signing Jo Breezer out with me for the day. I am really looking forward to it and it will be a great opportunity for dealers to become part of building a new aot." 
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ÇIASSIFIED ÂPPOIHTMEWTS 

Kensington 
fexcellent plus 

generous benefits 

Warner Music is one of the UK's foremost record companies and part of AOL Time 
Warner. We connect, inform and entertain people around the world in innovative ways 
that enrich their lives. With an enviable roster of artists which indudes Madonna, 
The Corrs, Ail Saints, David Gray and Morcheeba, we have the following superb 
opportunities: 
Royalties Superviser 

the Royalties Manager in running the department, and supervising a dynamic team of 8. ■ordinale the daily fonctions of the department and the half-yearly accounting to artists, as well 
large variety of ad-hoc projects. Strong communication and organisation skills are a must, you should have 3 years' experience in music royalties as well as a proven track record of supervising a team. 

Royalties Assistant 
Working as part of the team, you will be responsible for ail areas of repertoire administration and préparation of royalty statements. A team player with a "can-do" attitude, you will need around one year's royalties 
experience and good IT skills. 
Royalties is a key function within the business and these rôles represent great opportunities to develop your career. We offer compétitive salaries, bonus and benefits. 
To apply, please write with cv, stating the position which interests you, to John Athanasiou, HR Manager, Warner Music UK Limited, The Warner Building, 28 Kensington Church Street, London W8 4EP. 
Closing date: 24 April 2001. 

DIRECT MARKETING ASST c£20,000 
PA COMMERCIAL MARKETS cE22,000 Resourceful PA to support enlrepreneurial and creative director of manie team exploiting vast catalogue. NEW BUSINESS MANAGER c£25,000 Exciting and challenging opportunity for dynamic sales person to develop brand image. Design. REPERTOIRE ASSISTANT cE20,000 
RECEPTION STAR ^ ^ ^ cet6,000 
PRESS JNR d6,000 

handle 
Music"Resourcing 020 7569 9999 

INTERNATIONAL MANAGER with min. 3 years experience inoluding the negotiation and management of distribution and licensing agreements. Must be familiar with DHR artists & their music. Position available immediately. 
ACC0UNTS ASSISTANT Knowledge of Sage an advantage _ 

PRODUCTION PERSON REQUIRED 
The idéal candidate will have experience with ail aspects of manufacture on DVD, CD, Vinyl, Cassette and Video. 
You will be required to work with both major and indépendant record labels as well as IT and corporate companies. Good communication and organisation skills are essential. Contact: Neil Gibbons, A to Z Music Services, 43-51 Wembley Hill Road, Wembley, Middx. HA9 8AU. Tel: 020 8903 0046. Email: neil@a2zmusic.co.uk 

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT 

handle :e Resourcing 020 7569 9999 

i" confidence to peleredigitalhardcore.com or fax 020 7485 5088 
FINANCIAL CONTROLLER 

^ ^ ^ine!s exper,r^ 

-Jg1' Doacon. mn nl.^'nt'uj.. 65a Friith Grove, lo Music WEEK APRIL 21 2001 

Trainee 
"Managers & 

Trainee Assistant Managers 
Time fora change? flndys Records, the largest and best independenl music retailer in the UK, is currently seeking to recruit a number of Trainee Managers and Trainee Assistant Managers for rrious placements in the North, Midlands and Hast Anglia. 

Ideally, you should already be working in music retail, be highly motivated and totally committed to both produçt 
Interested? For further détails and an application form, write to: Personnel Dept, Andys Records Ltd, 7 St Andrew's Street North, Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk, IP33 1TZ 

Beechwood 
Music Publishing 

Beechwood Music Publishing require an experienced publishing administrator to run a rapidly expanding publishing company within a dynamic and busy environment. 
The idéal candidate should have at least two years experience within the publishing field and must be able to work on their own initiative. A good knowledge of royalty accounting would also be an advantage. 
This is a perfect opportunity for someone who is willing to work hard for excellent rewards within a great team. 

Please send détails to: 
Tim Millington, Beechwood Music, Littleton House, Littleton Road, Ashford, DeeChWOOd Middlesex TW15 1UU mUSIC ltd 

25 



CLASSIFIED 

m 
HEAD OF AUDIO c.negotiable 

Delta Music is a leading producer of budget to mid price CDs, supplymg both the traditional and non-traditional markets. Based in Orpington, we have |^ClTH an exciting position to head-up our expanding Audio Division, Reporting directly to the Managing Director, this person will be responsible for: 
• Overall product sélection, promotion and marketing of ail audio releases > The day to day management of Delta's > Planning, selecting —  ' monthly release • Daily management u.     • Day to day contact with Delta's distributed labels • The development of Delta's catalogue through 
The idéal candidate will have: > Management expenence within the music industry ■ Extensive and detailed catalogue Knowledge over a wide range of products • Excellent PC skills • Expérience and understandlng of both the traditional and non-traditional markets 1 A commercial acumen and the abiiity to work under pressure, with confidence 1 Strong communication and présentation skills, and the abiiity to work as a team player, in an assertive 

îl: 01689 888888 Fax: 01689 888894 
Email; pdyer@deltamusic.co.uk 

vi \si d 
purveyors of fine reprographies fo fhe music Indusfry 

DUPLICAIORS 

COR p50 CDs - £80/100 CDs - £150 
^dôTesfgsoo 

-Specidist 
cases - ail types of double CD cases lable in standard coloured and clear 

Ses/ pr/ces given, Next day dêfb Phone for samp/es and fu Phone: 01283 566823 Fax: 0 Unit 2, Park Street, Burlon On Trenl, y^EunailMnatpneslSaoLconOAfebj^ 

lut (tokeling Mgr. Indie. International exp within European territories to wotk hogely successful rosier. 
Cîtairmans P.A. Senior one to one rôle for exceptional PA with superh skills including shorthand? 

Oflics Manager, Major Entertainment gtoup. facilities manager lo oversee company expansion. £25k+liens, Husio Putilishing. Amhiïous individuals reguired for placement, synchronisation and protiling of impressive catalogue. Eneg. Finance Director. Indie. Music/Media exp. To take tapidly expanding co to next level.Eneg+sliare options. Royalties/Copyright. tVe are curtenlly recmitng (or experienced royalties and copyright assistants within majors, indies, publishing and management co's. 

8 M M VATIVE 
UCTS 

MUSIC STOREFITTINGS 

red 

TC VIDEO • 

SooMnsg 
SNN VATIVE CTS 

PosTiNG Records? 

m ■ Single 
r and LP 
iimaiters OC 

Printek Equipment Co. (UK) Ltd. CD Ppinttng Seruice We print on CDs, CDRs, in up to 5 Colours sing screen printing 120mm & 80mm dises and CD Business Cards Call us for a quote Tel; 01954 211925 Fax: 01954 211899 
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5ubminternational.com) 

  î. ®w navld and Robbie Williams. The baby felines harohl^i ^ ^ ^ ncll,ding award winner3 Rod Stowart, engagad in tha ladies whon they fal"le3 "arety mtsseri a professlonal Tragedy by belng otherwisa fiave been waltzing up to the stage to grab the début gong of thelr careor - the Welcome To The Big Time award, Thoir record company boss Hugh Goldsmith told Dooley he'd lot thom leave thelr table on the assumption they wouldn't win anything. Pictured are the KITTENS with ROBIN and MAURICE GIBB. 
Remember where you heard 
it: Would you Believe it? Looks 
like Brian Rawling will be spending even more time 
south of the river following his 
agreement of a joint venture 
publishing company with a thrusting indie 
dance music empire... Meanwhile could 
his sometime A&R collaborator Steve 
Allen be considering his own move into 
central London?...Just hours after Hits 
magazine published another version of 
the EMI-BMG-merger-off story (denied by 
EMI), EMI honcho Ken Berry looked 
remarkably untroubled as he made it 
down to fashionable Hoxton's Cargo for 
Source Records' heaving Alone In London 
night, where a sold-out crowd watched 
sets from the likes of Turin Brakes and 

LORRAINE BARRY. who headed off from her post as 
by KEN BERRY that in her 16 years with the company she only spoke to him twice. But we're having none of that Aceording to a other than Melanie C, Barry is the only Person who has managed to scare both Mel B and sIL More than 35m album sales later, Dooley reckons the pair must be rafher grateful for her help, as indeed were the many friends and colleagues who joined her at Viigîn's west London headquarters last Wednesday for a farewell bash. Barry, pictured with the company's UK président Paul Conroy, can be reached on 07909 907960.  

CUSTOMER CAREUNE If you have any comments or queries arising from dus issue of Music Week, please contact Ajax Scott at email •- ascott@ubmintemational.com fax +44 (020) 7407 7094, or wtrte to - Music Week Feedback, Fdurth Floor,  8 Montague Close, London SEl 9UR. 

Kings Of Convenience...Radio Two and its 
listeners really do love Eva Cassidy. The 
station's Paul Gambaccini counted down 
the Top 100 Voices Of The Century over 
the Easter weekend - compiled by him 
and producer Kevin Howiett from record 
sales, listener and expert choices - and 
had Cassidy placed 21st, immediately 
above such long-established names as 
Marvin Gaye, Judy Garland and Elton John. 
Sinatra headed the list with Presley second 
and Nat 'King' Cole third, but down in 
72nd place is none other than Michael 
Bail, somehow beatingthe likes of Bob 
Marley and Caruso...EMI honcho Tony 
Wadsworth was left marveiling at the EMI 
retail and média présentation at Brook 
Green last Tuesday at the now-hairy Keith 
Wozencroft, who denied he had grown a 
beard to look like Macca on his first solo 
album as some desperate publicity stunt 
for the forthcoming Wings best of...Meanwhile 
EMLChrysalis's 
Mark Collen 
revealed détails of 
a number of best 
ofs in addition to 
Pink Floyd. 
"Louise is no 
longer with us but 
forever in our 
hearts," he noted, 
before swiftly 
revealing a best of 
was on the way. 
And that's not ail: 

alongside development acts like 
Starsailor there's a Vengaboys package 
in the pipeline. "We're not afraid to 
stretch a point," he confessed... 
Performing on the night were the 
aforementioned Starsailor, whose 
frontman James Walsh revealed why he 
quit his job at HMV. He never got voted 
employée of the month, he admitted, 
"because I was shit"...Big up to ex- 
MCA/Geffen head of promotions Phil 
Smith, who last month fioated sports 
management agency First Artist 
Corporation on Ofex. With a launch price 
of 33p, shares were trading at double 
that when Dooley looked last week. 
Anyone interested in swapping insider 
information can reach Phil on 0208 900 
1818...Bond might have been banished 
from the classical charts but they clearly 
qualify for the Classical Brits as they will 
be strutting their stuff at April 26's 
nominations event at London's Royal 
Albert Hall. Meanwhile, arena tables for 
the May 31 ceremony have now sold out 
but grand tier dinner and show tickets are 
still available. Ring Maggie Crowe on 020 
78514001 or Abigail Stacey on 01233 
820961...Talk about good timing: with 
Emma Bunton enjoying a first solo 
number one with What Took You So Long, 
Chrysalis Music has just signed its co- 
writer John Themis...And finally, there's a 
chance to swing again for anti-piracy at 
the Bard, BPI and BVA-backed Golf 2001 
taking place on August 23 at the Foxhills 
Golf Club and Hôtel in Surrey. For détails 
ring Libby Griffin on 01869 245133... 

to the raftors last week as the relentless Decca média machine rolled into action ahead of the label s release of now middle-aged dog Donny 

Megastor© following heaving média sched ; celebrity trash magazines and 
is pictured looklng healthy ilimb with G MTV présenter desprte the Decca média 

LilL-imWJfl 
Incorporating Record Mirror 

Fourth^ôm^^Montague^lose! London SEl SUR. Tel: (020) 7940 8500. Fax: (020) 7407 7094 
United Business Media SUBSCRIPTION HOTLINE: 01858 438816 NEWSTRADE HOTLINE: (020) 7638 4666 
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